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Blessing our
community
Former All Black Eroni
Clarke is guest speaker at this
year’s Day of Blessing.
The annual event is at
midday on Wednesday,
March 6 at Te Awamutu
Rugby Sports & Recreation
Club at 420 Albert Park Drive.
During the event, local
churches come together to
express positive words and
prayers over the community.
Lunch is provided.

Charity ride
Waikato Branch of The
Ulysses Club is holding a
Child Cancer Foundation
Charity Ride this Sunday.
Bikes, classic cars and hot
rods will meet at Selwyn Park
from 11am and head for a
cruise into the CBD and onto
Pōkuru, around Kakepuku
Mountain, returning to Selwyn
Park about noon.
The bikes and cars will be
on show for the public, plus
there will be food for sale and
prize draws for participants.

Swap until
you drop
Get a new set of free
clothes at The Clothing Swap,
held at the Te Awamutu
Baptist Church hall on
Thursday, March 14.
From 7pm-9pm you can
swap clothes, shoes and
accessories for free.
If you have items to
donate, please drop them off
at the Baptist Church office
from Monday to Thursday
between 9am and 2pm any
week before the event.
For more information
contact Leila Dexter on
0221012153.

Office shut
The Te Awamutu Courier
office on Sloane St will be
closed tomorrow morning due
to staff training.
It will re-open at midday.

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008
www.harcourts.co.nz
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Mission on speed
Changes don’t go far enough for Pirongia resident
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
A Pirongia resident is on a
mission to slash the village speed
limit to 40km/h.
Susan Trodden supports
Waipā District Council’s overhaul of speed limits but says the
changes don’t go far enough.
Council has proposed over 200
changes to speed limits in Waipā.
They include 40 km/h areas in
Te Awamutu and Cambridge
town centres, 50 and 60km/h
zones in urban areas, 60 and
80km/h zones in rural areas and
lower speeds near schools.
Council is proposing all
Pirongia streets will be 50km/hr
under the new bylaw.
But Susan, who is the
chairperson of tourism organisation Explore Pirongia, says the
village should be 40km/h, especially Kane St, which is currently
50km/h.
“How someone hasn’t been
killed on Kane St is just unbelievable,” Susan says.
“During the rugby season
there are hundreds of cars
parked on the street, and people
speed down it.”
Susan says there is confusion
in the village around speed
limits.
“At the moment we have lots
of variances and people don’t
know — or choose not to know —
where the 50 km/h and 70 km/h
zones begin and end.
“One clear speed would make
all the difference.” Susan says
she supports council’s efforts to
drop speed limits.
“Overall, we’re really happy
with the council’s commitment
to reducing speed limits, particularly in the middle of the village.
“But I don’t think it goes far
enough. We think there’s opportunity to do more.
“The ideal for me, would be
that the entire village — from
boundary to boundary — was a
40km/h zone.” Waipā District
Council welcomes Susan’s idea.
Road corridor manager Bryan
Hudson says the suggestion will

Pirongia resident Susan Trodden
supports Waipā District Council’s
overhaul of speed limits, but says
the changes don’t go far enough.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

be considered.
“We’re definitely open to lowering the speed further in
Pirongia but would look to do
this alongside other speed
calming measures like pedestrian crossings.
“The proposed changes are
targeting our highest risk roads
in the district, including 10 roads
in Pirongia where the current
speed is too high for the volume
of traffic and amount of housing.”
The changes are the first steps
in a three-year programme looking at speeds across the district.
Susan also wants SH39
through Pirongia to be lowered
to 40km/h. The speed currently
ranges from 50km/h to 70km/h,
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turning to 100km/h at the edge of
the village.
“I don’t know the practicalities of that, but it would certainly
be my ideal,” she says.
However, Council cannot
change the speed limits on SH39
as it is managed by NZ Transport
Agency (NZTA).
NZTA system design acting
senior manager Kevin Reid says
the agency is taking steps to
address the issue of speed limits
through the Safe Network Programme.
“The Safe Network Programme aims to save up to 160
deaths and serious injuries every
year by making New Zealand’s
highest risk local roads and state
highways safer,” Kevin says.

“The programme will focus on
safe roads and roadsides, safe
level crossings and safe and
appropriate speeds.”
Kevin says Waikato is one of
the priority regions for the Safe
Network Programme.
“We are working closely with
Waipā District Council to
develop a plan for the roads in
the area where we will review
speed limits, which will include
SH39.
“The majority of SH39 is in
the top 10 per cent of roads in the
country that will result in the
greatest reduction in death and
serious injury through speed
management.
■ Continued page 3

The choice is yours with
Pratts for home heat
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Plenty of events Devices
for the children
celebrate children
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belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz
colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz

Children’s Day is on Sunday, March 3
and various events are taking place
around the district.
■ Children are invited to watch a piece of
free theatre. Sword Tail runs for about 30
minutes and there are sessions at 9.30am,
10.30am and 11.30am — all at Te Awamutu
Little Theatre on the corner of Vaile and
Palmer Streets. Gold coin donation.
■ Decorate a SafeSquare at Bunnings Te
Awamutu from 10am-2pm. SafeSquare
pavers are a safe spot for children to stand
on while vehicles are in operating the
driveway. Aprons, gloves and paints
provided for children taking part.
■ Join in on a nationwide social media
campaign to make a stand against child
abuse on Children’s Day. Residents are

encouraged to take a video or photo of
themselves linking arms and post it
online with #LinkArmsNZ or email to
theteam@stopthebus.co.nz. The content
will be used in the upcoming documentary Stop the Bus, which is on track to hit
the screens this year.
■ A Children’s Fair is in Pirongia from
10am-1pm in the Community Hall, Crozier
Street. The free, fun event aims to raise
money for the Pirongia Community Playground.
■ The Waikato Branch of The Ulysses
Club is holding a Child Cancer Foundation Charity Ride. Bikes, classic cars
and hot rods meet at Selwyn Park at 11am
and cruise into the CBD and onto Pōkuru,
around Kakepuku Mountain.

New Zealand charity Save the Children
is encouraging parents and caregivers to
put down their devices this Sunday for
Children’s Day.
Children’s Day celebrates children. It is
annually recognised on the first Sunday of
March, and was introduced by the first
Children’s Commissioner in 2000.
Save the Children CEO Heidi Coetzee
says the best thing parents can do is to give
children their time.
“We spend a lot of time on our phones
and devices,” she says. “But kids need our
attention too. On Children’s Day, we’d like
to see parents and caregivers turn off the
technology, put the phone down and interact with the kids.”
Heidi suggests banning technology during dinner times or when tucking the
children into bed.
“Make a start by putting the phone down
for a day and have some fun with the kids.”

bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

Wastewater upgrade in pipeline

cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

We’re online at nzmecommunitynews.pressreader.com
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A new 10km pipeline will carry the
wastewater from Waikeria Prison to Kihikihi as part of a new wastewater connection for the facility.
The pipe, which will be the longest
wastewater pressure main in the Waipā
network, will improve the health of the
Pūniu River catchment as treated
wastewater from the existing prison treatment plant will no longer discharge into
the Mangatutu Stream.
In June 2018, the Government
announced it will increase the capacity of
the existing Waikeria Prison site. A new
facility accommodating 500 prisoners and
a new mental health facility accommodating a further 100 prisoners are due to be
completed by 2022.
Department of Corrections and Waipā
District Council have agreed to transfer

wastewater from the existing and new
prison facilities to council’s existing
wastewater treatment plant in Te Awamutu.
Corrections regional commissioner
Terry Buffery said the project was a high
priority.
“During community consultation on
the expansion of Waikeria Prison, a
consistent theme raised was the desire to
avoid further discharges into the Pūniu
River.
“Connecting the prison to the Te
Awamutu wastewater treatment plant is a
better way to manage our wastewater and
provides a positive outcome for the environment.”
The project will involve constructing a
new pumped pressure system from the
prison to Kihikihi, and upgrading the

existing wastewater network in Te Awamutu between the Albert Park Pump
Station and the treatment plant.
Council water services manager Tony
Hale said the upgrades will also provide
for future projected growth within Te
Awamutu.
Corrections will fund the new and
upgraded infrastructure required. Council’s contribution will cover the upgrade
costs to cater for future growth.
Once complete, all the assets (pipeline
and pump stations) will be owned by
council.
Design and location of the new
wastewater pipeline is currently
underway. Construction is expected to
begin in late-2019 and take one year.
■ Visit waipadc.govt.nz/MajorProjects

NEW

It’s evolved. There’s no mistaking the muscular front of Triton as it breaks through the bush or powers down the highway.
New Triton is powered by an advanced, efficient 2.4L diesel engine. 135kW of power and 437Nm of torque makes easy work of any trailer,
load or gravel-covered slope. With the option of 6-speed automatic or manual transmission you’ll have full control of the engine’s output.
Triton GLX-R 2WD manual from $35,990+ORC*

Triton GLX-R 4WD manual from $39,000+ORC*

• 18” Alloy Wheels
• Automatic Climate Control
• 7” Touch Smartphone Display Link
• 5 Star Safety Rating
• Halogen Daytime Running Lights

• Keyless Entry
• Cruise Control
• Forward Collision Mitigation^
• Lane Departure Warning^
• Easy Select 4WD System

Visit us at 133 Arawata Street or call us on 07 871 5630 to arrange your test drive in the new Triton today.
*Price listed for Triton 2WD GLX-R manual, Triton 4WD GLX-R manual and excludes on road costs of $650 which includes registration, WoF, 1,000km road user chargers and a full tank of fuel. ^Not available on Triton GLX-R 2WD
manual. Available while stocks last. Triton GLX-R 2WD automatic available for $37,990+ORC and Triton GLX-R 4WD automatic available for $41,000+ORC. Visit mmnz.co.nz for full Diamond Advantage warranty conditions.

Ingham Mitsubishi Te Awamutu
133 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu 3800
Ph: 07 871 5630 www.inghamdriven.nz
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Check out Playcentre
in awareness week
Te Awamutu Playcentre is opening its
doors to local families in
celebration of Playcentre
Awareness Week, which
starts on Monday, March
4.
The slogan for the
awareness week is
“today’s children are
tomorrow’s adults. We
are a village and children
are our future.”
There
are
425
playcentres in New Zealand and the early childhood service provider is
keen to welcome new
families into their ‘village’.
Te
Awamutu
Playcentre is inviting
local families to meet
new friends and explore
the playcentre next
week.
It is holding an open
morning on Thursday,
March 7 from 9.30am to
midday.
Public
relations
manager
Stephanie
Finch says the event is
free but please bring
morning tea and a
change of clothes for
your children.
“Come and visit us for
a morning of play and see
what our centre has to
offer your family — a
whole lot of sensory fun
and
discovery,”
Stephanie says.
“Rather than just tell
you what resources
playcentre has to offer,
we thought it would be
better for you to see
those resources in
action.”
The event is open to
all children and babies
up to age 6.
The playcentre is also
hosting a potluck dinner
on Friday, March 8 from
5pm to 7.30pm.

3

Sunday Lunches

Open every Sunday from 12pm
Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award
winning wines
The perfect place to celebrate special occasions
Outdoor play area for children

Book today!

702 Rukuhia Road, Ohaupo
07 825 2893
www.vilagradwines.co.nz

‘It’s like hanging
out with a best
friend...with
less Pinot.’
ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

Te Awamutu Playcentre public relations manager Stephanie Finch and baby
Eilidh Douglas.
Photo / Supplied
“If you cannot make a
visit during Playcentre
Awareness Week, you’re
welcome to visit any
time,” Stephanie says.
“New members are
always welcome.”
At playcentre, parents
share all the responsibilities and roles of running the centre and
sessions are focused on
child-initiated play.
“Playcentre provides

early childhood education — by parents, for
kids,” Stephanie says.
“We believe parents
are the first and best
educators of their children.
“Our
playcentre
offers endless opportunities for children to
explore, create, jump,
run, get messy and
grow.”
Te
Awamutu

LOVE THE MUSIC

Playcentre offers three
general sessions open to
all ages on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday
from 9.30am to midday. A
‘big kid’ session for children age 31⁄2 and above is
on Wednesday from
9.30am to 12.30pm.
■ Te Awamutu Playcentre
is at 99 Bond Rd. Contact
taplaycentre@gmail.com or
871 2087.

Feedback on speed limits welcomed
■ From page 1
“Local knowledge and
experience of using the
roads is very useful information and we value
feedback from residents
about the speed limit
changes they would like
to see,” Kevin says.
The public will have

their chance to provide
feedback
on
any
proposed speed limit
changes during consultation on SH39 and other
roads in the area.
The speed review for
the Waikato region is
programmed to be
undertaken in the

2019/2020 financial year.
Waipā residents are
urged to share their
views on council’s
proposed changes. Council is using an interactive
online map tool to help
make it easier for people
to have their say.
Hard-copy
sub-

mission forms are also
available at council
offices and libraries.
Submissions must be
received by 5pm on
Friday, March 8.
■ Make a submission at
www.waipadc.govt.nz/ourcouncil/Haveyoursay

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM
Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

FDANZ
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Waipā Lodge raises funds for camp
Waipā Lodge No 119 held a
morning tea at the end of last
year to present a cheque to
Casting for Recovery to cover the
costs of a camp which was held
this month.
Mary Karl from Casting for
Recovery received the donation
f r o m W a i p ā M a y o r J i m
Mylchreest, who presented it on
behalf of the Lodge.
Mary gave short description
of the work that Casting for
Recovery does for women who
are suffering from breast cancer.
Casting
for
Recovery
arranges camps where the
women can come together for a
weekend of pampering, care —
and fishing.
It originated in the USA and
was introduced to New Zealand
in 1996.
The February camp was the
fourth at Wharepapa South’s
Castle Rock — a venue which has
proved to be an ideal place for the
retreat, in a quiet natural setting.
Casting For Recovery raises
the funds, organises the food and
co-ordinates
all
the
arrangements and volunteers to
make the retreat happen.
The camp involves more than
30 volunteers from all over the
North Island — care specialists,
including qualified oncology
nurses and massage specialists,
make-up personnel and fly fishing tutors — who all donate their
time.
Wendy Caldwell, the coordinator of the weekend at
Castle Rock,outlined some of the
programme for the weekend. The
local camps cater for up to a
dozen women, all breast cancer
sufferers.

Waipā Mayor Jim Mylchreest presents a cheque on behalf of Waipā
Lodge to Mary Karl from Casting for Recovery.
Photo / Supplied
They are not allowed to do any
work, no cooking, no cleaning —
it is all done for them by the
volunteers.
They are treated to foot and
body massages, special make-up,
soaks in the spa pool, nutritious
meals, all shared with the
helpers, as well as fly fishing
tuition from the ‘fishing
buddies’.
Then they head to a nearby
river where they practice a
‘catch and release’ programme.
Generally much excitement
ensues when fish are caught, she
said.
The casting motion is recog-
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nised as a particularly good
exercise for breast cancer
suffers. Participants can take
part at whatever level suits
them, and nothing is compulsory. Quiet time as well as group
sharing is encouraged.
Many of the past participants
have said how much they have
enjoyed the weekend and how
much encouragement they
received from sharing experiences with each other.
Jim said in his position as
Mayor he comes across many
volunteer organisations working
in the community, but that he
had not encountered Casting for

Waikato District Grand Master Don Seath at the presentation
meeting.
Photo / Supplied
Recovery before.
He said voluntary groups are
what keep our society working
and that without them our communities would be much worse
off.
He congratulated Waipā
Lodge for funding the weekend
and the Casting for Recovery
team for their work.
Waikato District Lodge Grand

Master Don Seath gave short
description of Freemasonry and
its charitable works.
He said requests for assistance are increasing at a great
rate, and that as Freemasonry is
not a money raising organisation, a careful selection process
is needed. “Only those that fit in
with the Masonic philosophy are
accepted,” he said.
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Fishing, friends at retreat
The annual Casting for
Recovery weekend retreat at
Castlerock Lodge was held
over the weekend of February 15-17.
The charitable organisation helps women who have
had, or have, breast cancer.
They come to the camp for
a weekend to be looked after
and pampered, where they
can connect with other
women in the same situation.
Sharing hopes and fears
and ideas is therapeutic and
the participants go home
rejuvenated and realise they
are not alone.
The camp has a swimming pool and barbecue
facilities, and volunteer
qualified oncology nurses,
massage therapists and
beauticians for the weekend,
and staff who do all the
cooking and cleaning so the
women do not have to do
anything.
The women arrived on
Friday afternoon to settle in
and get to know each other
and their hosts.
On Saturday they learnt
the rudiments of how to cast
a fly by experienced anglers.
On Sunday morning they
went to a nearby stream for
the highlight of the weekend
— to see if they can catch a
fish.
Each participant teams up
with a buddy for help and
encouragement. Experienced
anglers from all over the
North Island volunteer their
time.
There was a great deal of
hilarity when someone
caught a fish or, as some-
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WHAT’S HOT
WHAT’S NOT
HOT
■ Shakespeare in the Park. What a
treat. Thanks Dean.
■ The man who stopped people from
stealing and running off with a handbag in the Countdown carpark.
Thanks for your kind act of bravery.
■ Our awesome firefighters who volunteer their time to save lives.

NOT

Casting for Recovery retreat at Castle Rock.
times happens lost one. All
the fishing is done on a catch
and release basis to not
deplete the stream.
At the closing ceremony
held on Sunday afternoon
Mary Karl, the secretary
from Casting for Recovery,
thanked all the sponsors, and
in particular the Grand
Lodge Masonic Charity,
represented on the day by
Don Monson, and Waipā
Lodge, represented by Scott
Mills.
She said their funding
ensured the weekend catering and other activities were
of a high standard.
One of the participants
said that she had been blown
away by the whole weekend.

She admitted that she
hadn’t known what to expect
when she arrived.
Before the weekend she
had been having trouble
walking, but was now walking unassisted, and that the
friends that she had made,
the food, the fishing, the
sharing of hopes and fears
had left her feeling much
better about her situation.
She thanked the Casting
for Recovery team and the
Grand Lodge Masonic Charity for making it possible.
Mary and event organiser
Wendy Caldwell said the
change in the women from
Friday to Sunday was
“simply amazing”, with even
the most withdrawn and shy

Photo / Supplied

ones coming out of their
shells and joining in in the
laughter and banter with the
others.
They said that was their
reward for all the hard work
fundraising and organising
the weekend.
Their goal of sending the
women home feeling better
about themselves than they
had before they arrived had
been achieved.
Castle Rock is also venue
for Reel Recovery, an organisation which caters for men
who are suffering from cancer and offers a similar programme.
That event is organised by
Wendy’s husband Craig
Caldwell.

■ Neighbours with huge pine trees
dropping needles and branches all
over our property.
■ Playgrounds that heat up and are
dangerous for children.
■ Person stealing plants and
ornaments from College Street.
■ The price of fuel in Te Awamutu.
Both Cambridge and Hamilton are
cheaper.
■ The state of some gardens around
town. I understand it’s very hot
weather, but it can be an eyesore.
TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street

FLOORINGXTRA.CO.NZ

Carpet your home
from $3,890*

Quality Flooring
+ Underlay
+ Installation

Quick-Step Laminate
ﬂoor from $3,790*

*T&C’s apply. See in-store for details

Houselot includes standard waste allowance
500 DAYS NO PAYMENTS AND NO INTEREST^
ON INSTORE PURCHASES $1,000 & OVER.
Offer ends 31 March 2019. ^Lending criteria, $50 Annual Account Fee, $55 Establishment or $35 advance fee, terms and conditions apply. *Terms and Conditions Apply.
See instore or www.ﬂooringxtra.co.nz for details.

Collins Flooring Xtra | 329 Benson Road, Te Awamutu
p: 07 870 1091 | e: teawamutu@ﬂooringxtra.co.nz
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WHAT’S HOT
HOT BUSINESSES
■ Brilliant care and attention at Te
Awamutu Eye Care.
■ Tim at Heathcote Appliances is
very knowledgeable and obliging.
■ Blair from Big Red Handyman does
an excellent job done and provides
great, friendly service.
■ Wendy at Mitre 10 Mega garden
centre gives wonderful help and
advice. She is a fountain of knowledge and nothing is too much
trouble for her.
■ The wonderful staff at The Bakehouse Cafe on Alexandra St are so
friendly to those with disabilities.
■ NZ Farmers Livestock is an awesome company with hard-working
agents. Keep it up.
■ Good quality and prompt service at
Zippy Clothing Alterations.
■ Mark from the parks department at
Waipā District Council was most
obliging and fully answered my
queries.
■ Rowan at the Te Awamutu Museum
is prompt, polite and professional.

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568
EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz
DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our office 97 Sloane Street
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Discover Scottish history
Next Wednesday evening
Te Awamutu Genealogy
Group is hosting Graeme
MacKenzie, a Scottish genealogist and historian who
will be speaking on Tracing
Your Ancestors in the
Highlands of Scotland.

MacKenzie and MacMillen.
He is a trained historian
and for the last 25 years has
been a professional genealogist specialising in the
Highland clans and families
of Scotland.
Graeme is a member of
the Scottish Ancestral Tourism Group and helps the
descendants of emigrant
Scots find out about their
ancestors. He is also an
author and will have his
latest book — Genealogy in
the Gaidhealtachd: Clan &
Family History in the
Highlands of Scotland —
for sale.
The public event is in the
Te Awamutu Library Community Room, starting at
7pm, $10 door charge, cash
only for entry and sales.
■ Find out more at What’s On
Waipā at whatsonwaipa.co.nz or
Te Awamutu Genealogy Group,
phone 021 206 9119 or email
teawamutu@genealogy.org.nz

Scottish genealogist and
historian
Graeme
MacKenzie.
Photo / Supplied
Graeme is chairman of
the Association of Highland
Clans and Societies of
Scotland, and historian and
genealogist
for
clans

Right: Te Awamutu Genealogy
Group
member
Robyn Taylor (nee Grant)
and her brother Des Grant
on the Grant family trail in
Scotland in 2010.
Photo / Dean Taylor

www.teawamutu.nz/courier

Check out what’s on,
people, links, games, list
your business, community
groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online
Te Awamutu Courier
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Two defibrillators added
for community’s use
Two life-saving devices have
arrived in Te Awamutu, thanks
to local non-for-profit organisation Enrich+.
Defibrillators
—
or
Automated
External
Defibrillators (AEDs) — can be
used
to
treat
someone
undergoing cardiac arrest.
One device is at 48 Teasdale St
at the after-hours entry in the
Enrich+ carpark.
The other is at 771 Māhoe St at
the back entrance of the house on
a wall by the rear ramp.
The defibrillators are freely
available to everyone 24/7,
joining the 20 publicly-available
defibrillators in Te Awamutu.
Enrich+ provides support to
people with disabilities and
autism.
The organisation bought the
defibrillators as a life-saving tool
for the community and people
using Enrich+ services.
They were purchased with
funding from Fonterra Grass
Roots and the Waipā District
Council Discretionary Fund.
Defibrillators are portable
and user-friendly.
After opening the case the
machine will guide the user
through
easy-to-follow
instructions.
The Te Awamutu community
is being encouraged to get familiar with where defibrillators are
located in the event of an emergency. Find out where your nearest defibrillator is by visiting
aedlocations.co.nz
or
downloading the app AED Locations.

A defibrillator, or Automated External Defibrillator (AED), has been
installed at 48 Teasdale St at the after-hours entry in the Enrich+
carpark. Pictured are business management executive leader
Amour de Nicolo (right) and funding coordinator Stacey Ward.
Photo / Bethany Rolston

If you have a defibrillator
available to the public that isn’t
registered with AED Locations
you can register it.
Signs of a cardiac arrest
include sudden loss of respon-

siveness, no breathing and no
movement or other signs of life.
Each year more than 1600
New Zealanders die of a cardiac
arrest outside of hospital, according to St John.

This kiwi really can
fly over the Waikato
Kiwi don’t fly, but a
giant kiwi hot air balloon will be taking
flight this year for
Balloons over Waikato.
The annual five-day
event is from Tuesday,
March 19 to Saturday,
March 23.
The Resene Proud
to be Kiwi balloon is
one of this year’s
special shapes.
It is seven storeys
high and weighs over
200kg, wearing the
Resene logo and a silver fern.
Balloon pilot Rick
Walczak is a Kiwi living in Chile, with over
40 years’ international
flying experience.
He has participated
in over 350 balloon
events around the
world, including in the
USA, China, Philip- The Resene Proud to be Kiwi balloon will
pines,
T h a i l a n d , return to Balloons over Waikato for the
Malaysia,
K o r e a , second time.
Photo / Supplied
Japan, Taiwan, Australia, Panama, India, Turkey Balloons over Waikato’s 20th
and the UK.
Birthday.
Resene spokesperson Karen
Flying starts Tuesday, March
Warman says it is a great priv- 19 at Innes Common, Hamilton
ilege to choose the balloon.
Lake and continues each morn“We always look for balloons ing of the five-day festival.
that are unique, fun and with
Visit your favourite three
plenty of personality,” she says.
Special Shapes — Darth Vader,
“We’re proud to be a Kiwi Betty Jean Butterfly and Resene
company so we couldn’t go past Proud to be Kiwi as well as the
the opportunity to bring back 20 other balloons from Australia
our favourite giant flying kiwi.”
and around New Zealand.
Come and meet Resene Proud
to be Kiwi and join in the ■ More information at
b i r t h d a y c e l e b r a t i o n s a t www.balloonsoverwaikato.co.nz

Te Awamutu and Pirongia are on

4

1

Sprinklers
6 - 8AM & 6 - 8PM
Hand-held hosing
any time

7

2

1

2

TE AWAMUTU - 163H NGAHAPE ROAD
STYLE & TRANQUILITY IN EQUAL PARTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

186sqm comfortable family living completed in 2013
4 double bedrooms, master with ensuite & walk-in robe
Large open-plan living & kitchen space with butlers pantry
Woodburner, Toshiba heatpump, polished concrete
ﬂoors, Mono-pitched raked ceilings throughout
Large stacker-slider from living leading to patio area
Thoughtfully designed kitchen with large island bench
and black tap over double sink
Fantastic farmland and mountain vista’s
Fully fenced 0.3609 hectare blank-canvas section
Rinnai Inﬁnity hotwater system, 25200 litre water tank
Separate 63m2 monostyle double garage
An easy 15 minute drive to the heart of Te Awamutu

PRICE: Enquiries over $890,000
VIEW:
See Website For Open Home Details
PHONE: 021 316 377
homesell.co.nz ID 14108

For more info visit homesell.co.nz or call us on 0800 003 001

At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a
personalised service at a time when you need it most.
- Offering Generations of Experience Locally Owned Qualiﬁed Funeral Directors.
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Call for more
captioning
for the deaf
A campaign is being launched for
Hearing Awareness Week, which starts on
Sunday, March 3.
Captions On, Please! raises awareness
of captions — words or written description of noise.
If you struggle with hearing, captions
enable understanding and enjoyment of
movies, sports, news programmes and
other electronic media.
Most televisions have a setting that
displays captions when the programme
has captioning.
Screens, often with public service
announcements, are common in public
areas such hospital waiting rooms, airport lounges and public places.
But often there are no captions running on the screens, even if the source
material has captioning available.
Hearing New Zealand wants to see all
media delivered in main stream media
have more captions.
As part of Hearing Awareness Week, a
Youth Ambassador, Kate McLeod, has
been appointed. Kate does not have a
hearing issue but was selected by Hearing
New Zealand because of her sensitivity to
the issues of hearing loss.
When a school friend couldn’t play
sport because she couldn’t hear the referee’s whistle, Kate stepped in with an
invention — a whistle that, when blown,
sent an electronic instruction that caused
a ‘buzzer’ on a player’s wrist band to
vibrate.
Hearing New Zealand was impressed
with Kate’s empathy and creativity to
research and invent a solution, despite
having no hearing issue herself
During Hearing Week Kate will visit
school assemblies and speak with youth
orientated-media.

Thursday, February 28, 2019

Quiz raises Oxfam funds
Staff at Brent Kelly Law Ltd
are still on cloud nine after
running a successful quiz
night last week.
The event was a fundraiser
for charity organisation
Oxfam and supported the law
firm’s practice manager Jen
McIvor, who is gearing up for
the 50km Oxfam Trailwalker
next month.
Oxfam New Zealand is a
non-profit organisation dedicated to finding lasting
solutions to poverty and injustice.
In the Oxfam Trailwalker,
teams of four endure 50km or
100km to raise vital funds to
end the injustices of poverty in
the Pacific region.
Jen and three local women
— Jess Clarke, Bunge Cassin
and Sarah Bogun — are entering a team called Kill-O-Metres
in the walk on Saturday,
March 23 in Whakatāne.
They are sponsored to walk
the event with a fundraising
target of $2000.
Jen says the team has been
training since November 2018.
The biggest challenge is
finding time to train outside of
work
and
family
commitments.
“With work, eight children
between us and training, it has
been hard but definitely
rewarding knowing we are
making a difference,” Jen
says.
“We are so excited to walk
50km in beautiful countryside
alongside each other, supporting a great cause.
“The support we have been
getting from people is amazing
and we really appreciate it.”

A quiz night last week, run by Brent Kelly Law Ltd, raised $1654 for charity organisation Oxfam.
Photo / Supplied

Brent Kelly Law recognised
the efforts of the team and held
an event to raise funds for
Oxfam.
The event was a huge success and raised $1654.
Tables sold out within two
weeks of advertising and over
80 people attended, with Brent
Kelly Law solicitor Priya

Takhar taking on the role of
quiz master.
Local businesses jumped on
board, contributing $500 of
prizes towards the quiz night.
CKL Surveying and Planning won the quiz and were
awarded a $200 Station 32
voucher donated by Brent
Kelly Law. Station 32 provided

the venue for free and donated
$1 from all drinks sold from the
event to Oxfam.
■ People can donate to the Te
Awamutu team at
www.oxfamtrailwalker.org.nz/
kill-o-metres or donate to the
team’s account
01-0330-0033470-40

Join Corrections for a job you can be proud of.
Become a Corrections Ofﬁcer, Probation Ofﬁcer or Case Manager.

Find out more at careers.corrections.govt.nz
or call 0800 4FRONTLINE 0800 437 668

There are public meetings near you:
Northland

Tell us if we’ve got the right plan to
manage kauri into the future.
We heard your ideas on protecting kauri.
Now it’s your chance to comment on the
National Pest Management Plan for kauri
dieback disease and a national agency to
implement the plan.

Northland Field Days
28 Feb – 2 March
Stand #251 Corner of Awakino Point
East Road and State Highway 14,
Dargaville
Mangamuka Marae
2 March, 9.30am
9 Iwitaua Rd, Mangamuka
Te Ahu Centre
2 March, 7pm – 9.30pm
Corner of Matthews Avenue &
South Road, Kaitaia
Mangawhero (Ōtangaroa) Marae
3 March, 8.30am
599 Otangaroa Road, Kaeo
Woodlands Conference Centre
3 March, 7pm – 9.30pm
126 Kerikeri Road, Kerikeri

Naumai Marae
4 March, 9.30am
4936 SH12, Naumai
Te Puna o Te Mātauranga Marae
5 March, 9.30am
Northtec, Gate 2, 51 Raumanga
Valley Road, Whangarei
Barge Park Events Centre
5 March, 7pm – 9.30pm
474 Maunu Road, Whangarei

Waikato
The Link Centre
6 March, 7pm – 9.30pm
6 Te Aroha Street, Hamilton

Bay of Plenty
Matai Whetu Marae
7 March, 9.30am
12 Ngati Maru Highway, Kopu,
Thames
The Treasury
7 March, 6:00pm – 8.00pm
705 Queen St, Thames
Tairua Community Hall
7 March, 7pm – 9.30pm
210 Main Road, Tairua, Coromandel
Tuapiro Marae
8 March, 9.30am
20 Hikurangi Road, Katikati
Katikati Memorial Hall
9 March, 7pm – 9:30pm
Main Road, Katikati

Auckland
Arataki Visitor Centre
10 March, 7pm – 9:30pm
300 Scenic Drive, Oratia
Te Atatū Peninsula Community Centre
10 March, 7pm – 9:30pm
595 Te Atatū Road, Te Atatū Peninsula
Orewa Arts and Event Centre
11 March, 7pm – 9:30pm
Orewa College, 80 Riverside Road
Glenﬁeld Community Centre
11 March, 6pm – 8:30pm
411 Glenﬁeld Road, Glenﬁeld
Clevedon Community Hall
12 March, 7pm – 9:30pm
1 Papakura-Clevedon Road,
Clevedon

If you can’t make a meeting you can still make a submission from 18 February to 18 March 2019. Visit kauridieback.co.nz/consultation

Thursday, February 28, 2019
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Capturing the nature of dogs in photos
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
A passion for photography and a love of dogs
was the perfect recipe for
Tayla Couling to start her
own business.
The 19-year-old Kihikihi
woman is the creative mind
behind Snap It Quick,
which specialises in dog
photography and pet
portraiture.
Tayla has been sur-

rounded by dogs her whole
life.
Her family has been
breeding and showing pedigree dogs for the last 18
years, with Tayla involved
from the age of eight.
She says growing up in
the country around
animals is where her
appreciation for nature and
pets comes from.
Tayla first picked up a
camera at Hillcrest High

School, and soon began
taking photos of nature and
dogs around home.
She practised her dog
photography skills by
taking photos of dogs at
shows and other public
events.
Photographing regularly helped Tayla develop
an eye for capturing finer
details in portraiture.
She says these skills
enabled her to focus on the

Pedigree boxer Virani, snapped by photographer Tayla Couling.

Photo / Snap it Quick

qualities of each dog — the
details of each pet such as
strands of hair, folds of skin
and facial expressions.
Tayla has a keen eye for
creativity and a love of all
types of photography — dog
photography,
macro
(photographing objects that
are very close to the lens),
landscape, buildings,
abstract, portraiture and
wildlife.
She says knowing how
to handle dogs and grab
their attention is part of her
success in taking that perfect shot.
“Dogs are a subject I’m
used to looking at every
day,” Tayla says.
“I know how to behave
around them and bring out
the unique personality of
each dog I meet. That’s the
key to making my photos
really stand out.”
“It’s about being quick
on my feet and adjusting
my camera settings to suit
any situation.
“The key is to be in the
moment and capture it successfully.”
Tayla’s favourite breed
of dogs are Rottweilers and
boxers — but she loves all
dogs for their personalities
and unique features.
“You can never get
bored with dogs — they
keep you on your toes.”
Tayla says having a dog
photographed is a special
occasion for many people.
“Those photos will be

Snap it Quick owner Tayla Couling.
with the family forever —
even after their dog passes
on,” she says.
“I capture dogs in a way
that evokes emotion in the
owners.”
During a job, Tayla
visits pets in their natural
environment, such as their
home or a local park, and
takes a wide range of shots.
Tayla offers various
price packages and private

Photo / Supplied

photoshoots, depending on
the interests and budget of
the client.
Her long-term goals are
to grow her business and
own a photography shop or
studio.
■ Find Snap It Quick on
Facebook and Instagram, or
contact Tayla at
snapitquickphotography@gmail.com or 0276241587.

Introducing our newest
team members
Dr Ernst Buhrs
Fresh from Liverpool, Ernst & his family
love Te Awamutu & the Waipa! Ernst
is a very experienced GP & trained
acupuncturist & is interested in minor
surgery and all aspects of family
medicine.

PHONE

872

0300

Quality family health care
•
•
•
•
•

FREE under 14s consults
Diabetes support & care plans
Women’s health
Skin health & minor surgery
Online access to patient information

Casualty drop-in clinic
•

ACC injuries & urgent medical

Dr Rita Middleton
Rita practised in Masterton for 25+ yrs
before moving to Kihikihi to be near
family. She works 3 days/week. Her
depth of experience is a huge asset to
our GP team.

Jackie Sartorius, PA-C
Jackie moved here from California
last year. She is a US trained Physician
Associate, working under the
supervision of our GPs. You are likely
to meet Jackie in our urgent care
casualty unit.

Start your enrolment online at www.tamc.co.nz & like us on Facebook!

Open: 8am-6pm Monday to Friday.
9am-12pm Saturdays.

Caring for your family
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WAIPA WORKINGMEN’S CLUB!

Workies club still going strong
ifty years ago a group of likeminded Te Awamutu working
men hatched a plan to form
their own club where they could
enjoy each other’s company over a
beer after work, a game of snooker
or footy on the ‘big’ 23” black and
white TV.
A lot has changed in that time —
but the Waipa Workingmen’s Club
is still going strong — and this
weekend they will celebrate the half
century milestone.
Creating a club, with its own
building and facilities, was a handson, joint effort by the founding
members. Modern day health and
safety officers would need
counselling.
But that was how jobs got done
— and got done it did.
The ‘club’ was a focal point for
entertainment and socialising, but
like many organisations, has faced
its challenges.
Other forms of entertainment
have flourished, laws and attitudes
towards drinking and driving have
evolved, Sky TV has brought live
sport and other entertainment into
our homes.
And the choices are expanding
at a fast pace.
President Gary Boys says the
Waipa Workingmen’s Club has

F

Inaugural committee — 1968-70, Back: T Bennett, W Armstrong,
I Botherway; Front: D Cotterell, J Baxter, L Hood (VP), G Batt
(President), D Rehua, R Thompson; Inset: W Butler, T Sullivan.
adapted and grown with the times,
and remains a popular choice for
the people of Te Awamutu and the
district.
Lower legal alcohol limits for
driving have been cited as having a
huge impact on the hospitality
trade, but Gary says the club
accepts the law as a good move.
He says it puts the emphasis on
other aspects of club membership
and what the club can offer.
His executive and management

are working hard to take the club
into the future.
“Doing nothing is not standing
still, it is going backwards,” says
Gary.
“We are going forwards.”
He says it is important to make
people aware of what Waipa
Workingmen’s Club has to offer and
dispel the myth it is some sort of
‘secret society’.
In fact, joining the club is easy
and affordable — and many

rewards.
● It is a great place to
meet up with old and
new friends.
● There is a family
friendly area, activities for
younger people and a
menu that suits
youngsters.
● There are a number of
activities for adult
members, such as
snooker, pool and darts.
● The club has a gaming
room and TAB, and
promotes responsible
gambling.
● A number of sporting
and hobby groups have
evolved, such as Fishing
Club, Bowling Club, Gun
Club etc. with organised events,
plus the Friendship Club promoting
camaraderie.
A big push for the future is
Rafters Restaurant, which we
featured last week.
Head chef Peter Meikle and his
team are working hard to provide
excellent restaurant service, with
good quality food and affordable
prices.
The club also shares its facilities
with a number of other
organisations.

Waipa Workingmen’s
Club members had to
demolish a Park Road
(now Albert Park
Drive) house before
they could build.

It is a regular meeting place for a
number of other Te Awamutu clubs
and groups, hosts special events
and get-togethers and can be hired
for events, weddings, presentations,
conferences etc.
Plus, as an affiliated member of
Clubs NZ, Waipa Workingmen’s
Club hosts a number of events
involving other New Zealand
member clubs.
And its members are welcome at
other affiliated clubs around New
Zealand.

Norward Homes would
like to congratulate the
Waipa Workingmen’s
Club on their 50th
Birthday!
276 College St, Te Awamutu, 3800

07 871 4348 • 0274 968 078
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WAIPA WORKINGMEN’S CLUB!

• Full workshop
facilities for
all makes
and models
• New Ford

after 50 years

• New Mazda
• Access to over
250 used vehicles

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
07 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz

Workingmen’s Club working bee 1971 style.
Gary says it can be very frustrating when
locals visit the club for the first time in its 50
year history, and say, ‘What fantastic facilities —
how come we didn’t know about this place?’
“We are completely welcoming of new
members and people wanting to make use of
our great facilities.”
FIFTY YEAR CELEBRATIONS
The party to celebrate 50 years starts with
an informal get-together on Friday night then it
is party time on Saturday night when the
membership is invited to the club to socialise

1990 Hino FB08-11
$7995
449,000K’s, ,GVM 7500 Curtainsider.
Top little truck. New COF and Rego,
runs well. Has just had a lot of work
done, This truck should last forever.

2000 Toyota Dyna
$6,935
Brand new WOF showing 287,400K’s
Sweet 2980cc Diesel engine, still in
fair condition, towbar, 2.10 x 1.60 steel
tray with fold down sides.

and enjoy live music from popular band
Soundstation. There are 50 prizes — one for
each year — valued at $5000 to be given away
Friday and Saturday nights.
On Sunday there is a formal luncheon with
the special guests being foundation members,
a number who not only formed and built the
club, but have retained their membership for
five decades.
They will be joined by the current executive
and past presidents and management to
celebrate the milestone.

2010 Mitsubishi Canter GVM $10,985 1999 Nissan Atlas 4.3
$6,970
Back of cab to rear of chassis 3500 Goes like the clappers GVM 5500 still
C/W 740, showing 322,000K’s. Ex
nice and tidy, showing 503,000K’s but
lease truck still in great order. Comes you wouldn’t know it has plenty of life
with brand new COF.
left in it. Comes with new COF 2000K’s
RUC, 3 months rego.

CONTACT US
805 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu • Phone/Fax (07) 871 4727
Mark Irwin 027 496 5629 • Greg Irwin 027 490 1357
iga@xtra.co.nz • www.irwins.co.nz

John Crichton SERVICES
Painting & Wallpapering

027 4855 654

We understand that not all businesses are the same and strive to ensure that
we are part of the team that see our clients achieve the best results.
The Business Advisory Services Team delivers a wide range of services
including:
• Specialist agri services
• Cloud Accounting
• Compliance and Tax
• Budgeting and Cashﬂow
• Business Growth Strategies
• Advisory Boards
We’re here to guide you through your entire business journey to help you
achieve the future you want for yourself, your family and your business.

WAIPA
HEATPUMPS LTD
Your Trusted Local Air Conditioning Contractor
With over 20 years
experience Waipa Heat
Pumps Ltd is a leading Air
Conditioning Contractor in
the Waipa area.
We can design and
build ducted air
conditioning and
ventilation systems.
We are committed to our
clients’ needs and ideas.

GET IN TOUCH
TO RECEIVE YOUR

FREE ESTIMATE
TODAY.

jcpaintmasters@gmail.com

Te Awamutu

www.waipaheatpumps.com
waipaheatpumps@kinect.co.nz

027 500 2956
Friendly Service

Enjoyable Painting Experience

pmawards.education.govt.nz

DISCOVER AWARD WINNING, ENVELOPE PUSHING,
WORLD CHANGING TEACHING.

Watch the videos at

Working together, teachers can achieve great things for children and young
people, their whānau, our communities and even the whole country.

MOE0020

What’s On
in March
Te Awamutu Events Guide as notified
to the Te Awamutu Visitor i-Site Centre.
■ 1 World Day of Prayer, Methodist
Church, from 10am. “Come — Everything
Is Ready”. A service prepared by World
Day of Prayer Committee, Slovenia.
■ 2 Maungatautari / Sanctuary Mountain
Family Day 8.30am — 4pm Tari Road,
Pukeatua. Contact: 870 5180.
■ 2 Special Olympics Te Awamutu —
Fundraising Dinner, Te Awamutu Events
Centre, starting at 6pm. Guest speakers:
Kevin Walters, Glen Lazarus. Auction/
Cash Bar. Tickets $120 on sale now.
Contact: Shelly Blair 027 2891 977,
Michael Crook 021 103 7662 or
teawamutu@specialolympics.org.nz
■ 3 Waikato Ulysses Motorcycle Club
and Child Cancer Foundation Charity
Ride. Vehicles and bikes assembling at
Selwyn Park in the morning to leave for a
30 minute cruise at 11.30am, returning to
the park. Join to show your support to the
kids and heir families. Theme is Guardians
and Angels — dress up as a kid’s hero and
dress your bike/car in toys.
■ 3 Children’s Day Play, Te Awamutu
Little Theatre. Three short (30 min)
performances of Sword Tail at 9.30am,
10.30am and 11.30am. Free entry. Contact: 021 945 953.
■ 6 Scottish Genealogist, Graeme
MacKenzie — Te Awamutu Genealogy
Group, St John’s Ambulance Hall, from
7pm. Tracing your ancestors in the
Highlands of Scotland. Entry cost: $10.
Contact: Christine Ball 871 5827.
■ 6 Hearing Expo, Te Awamutu Events
Centre, 10am — 4pm. Hosted by Te
Awamutu Hearing Association. Gold coin
donation. Contact: gstarrmm@gmail.com.
■ 9 Mark Foy — Sailability Waikato, Lake
Ngāroto. Briefing starts 2.30pm, Sailability
from 9.30am to 12.30pm. Contact:
Michael Malone 020 410 66809
■ 10 Mount Pirongia Country Music
Club, Ngāhinapōuri Community Hall, club
day, all welcome. Contact: Noeline 871
5083.
■ 11 Club Champs, Waipa Workingman’s Club, 6pm — 8.30pm. Free training
for Sports Clubs and licensed premises,
covering: Fire Safety Compliance, Training Plans and Local Updates. Supper
provided. Contact: David Hall 021 192
3715 or Rebecca Foy 027 475 7747.

■ 13 This is Me, Te Awamutu Library
Community Room, 5.30 — 7.30pm. Come
along and tell what physical activity
opportunities for women and girls you
would like to see in your community.
Please RSVP to Rebecca Foy by March 6.
Contact:
07
823
2510
or
waipa@sportwaikato.org.nz.
■ 14 Tokanui Reunion, Te Awamutu
RSA, 10.30am — 12.30pm. Contact: Lona
020 413 58327.
■ 16 Autumn Fair, St John’s Anglican
Church, 9am — 1pm.
■ 17 Te Awamutu Country Music Club,
Methodist Hall, 1pm — 4.30pm. Contact:
871 2799.
■ 20 Ponderosa Country Music Club, Te
Rahu Hall. 12.30pm — 4.30pm. Contact:
871 3129.
■ 22 A talk with Alana Scott, author of
The Gut-Friendly Cookbook, Te Awamutu
Library Community Room, Selwyn Park,
from 6.30pm. Learn how Alana conquered
her grumbly gut and created a range of
tummy-friendly recipes, specifically
designed to support people with food
allergies, Irritable Bowel Syndrome and
Coeliac
Disease.
RSVP
to
Hannah.May@waipadc.govt.nz or call
872 0055. Book sales available on the
night.
■ 23 Teams Racing — Sailability Waikato, Lake Ngāroto. Briefing starts
2.30pm, Sailability from 9.30am to
12.30pm. Contact: Michael Malone 020
41066809.
■ 23 Rural Women New Zealand —
Pōkuru Branch, Te Awamutu Club, from
11am. 70th birthday. RSVP to
mumlambeth@hotmail.com.
■ 24 Ponderosa Country Music Club, Te
Rahu Hall. 12.30pm — 4.30pm. Contact:
871 3129.
■ 29 Te Awamutu RSA 1919-2019 Centennial celebrations as Te Awamutu RSA
will be 100 years old.
■ 31 Te Awamutu Country Music Club,
Methodist Hall, 1pm — 4.30pm. Contact:
871 2799.
■ 31 Kihikihi Cemetery Walk — Te Awamutu Genealogy Group, meet at Kihikihi
town hall for slide show before walk, starts
at 1.30pm. Enjoy a walk through Kihikihi
Cemetery and learn about the history of
the early settlers. Contact: Dot Nicholson
— 870 1932.

L K

2017 Ford Escape Titanium
Full leather, adaptive cruise control,
lane monitoring, GPS navigation,
reverse camera, roof racks,
towbar, keyless entry, Bluetooth,
climate control

2018 Nissan Qashqai

$37,990

$26,990

NZ new, 4593km, air conditioned,
cruise control, multi airbags,
keyless entry and start,
Bluetooth, reverse camera,
stability control,
balance factory warranty

2014 Ford Fiesta Sport

$14,990

NZ new, 1 owner, air conditioned,
Bluetooth, keyless entry,
multi airbags, CD player,
full electrics, fog lights,
immobiliser

2013 Ford Ranger XLT
Dual zone air conditioned, tuffdeck,
alloys, ﬂares, h/duty towbar,
bluetooth, 6 speed auto,
multi airbags, keyless entry,
full electrics, reverse camera

2015 Mazda 3 GSX
NZ New, low km, air conditioned,
multi airbags, bluetooth,
alloys, keyless entry,
cruise control, towbar,
sat nav

2018 Mazda CX5 AWD Ltd

Was $29,990

Now
$27,990
Was $21,490

Now
$19,990
$48,990

Full leather, Bluetooth, GPS Navigation,
Push Button Start, Keyless Entry,
Adaptive LED Headlamps,
Mazda Radar Cruise Control
with Stop and Go Function,
Smart Brake Support, Smart City
Brake Support, Lane Departure Warning,
Lane Keep Assist Warning, Driver Attention Alert

2014 Ford Kuga Trend

$22,990

1 owner, Bluetooth, stability control,
auto dipping headlights,
lane monitoring, full electrics,
cruise control, partial leather,
push button start,
reverse camera

2018 Mazda BT50 GSX 4x4

$44,990

300km, Bluetooth, alloys,
ﬂatdeck & towbar,
air conditioned, keyless entry,
well below new price,
balance factory warranty and
capped service programme

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

ANTIQUE BUYERS
SCRAP GOLD Gold coins, Gold trophy cups, Alluvial gold, Dental gold, Jewellery
& Broken Jewellery

  
  

           
      

ROLEX
SEA-DWELLER

ROLEX
EXPLORER

- military, service, bravery, or

ROLEX
GMT MASTER

POCKET WATCHES

125 CHRONO

DIVERS 600

GOLD & SILVER BULLION

- bars, coins, granules, etc

- mechanical in any condition,



              ! "

Carvings, Netsuke, Jade, Porcelain, Satsuma, Samurai Swords,
    ! " 

  

In any condition - going or not

  



Family not interested? Have you stopped collecting? Downsizing or moving?
Lying in a cupboard unused? Unwanted jewellery? Would cash be more useful?
# $ % $ %# ' ()%* ' +  %) .)$ ' /34 7 / .)$ 8 9 % :%9+ :%:%4

Hamish Walsh
antique expert as seen on
TV’s “Auction House”



'  67 4 8 5   "  5 5       0 %  
Hooks, Clubs. Any Maori items 1960’s or older

 =< 

PAINTINGS & ART  #$   %

*   !  -   & . & -  /   //    
      "  0    '    0   

 & '  (   )%    ( &  *    

ANTIQUES

"  1 2 3    2 4   2 !  -  2 !  # 1  2 # '   2
3 '% 2 ! 2 3  & 2 5  2 *  #$   2 

Worcester, Clarice, Wedgewood Lustre, Moorcroft, Keith Murray,
  ;   < -Daum,
Galle, Lalique, Scandinavian items, NZ Glass, etc

 %  & %  & 6 (& 4 "  ,% (  
LIMITED EDITION PRINTS '
 "    '   (  -   & )

  <

;  

 +& +     &    ! ,   *

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS

- especially metal or enamel, moonphase, calendar, bracket, silver, etc

MILITARIA

Swords, bayonets, War diaries, Journals

SEIKO DIVERS
AUTO

OLD WATCHES for parts (no quartz please)



- Any NZ pre 1947, Australia

SILVER COINS pre 1966, USA pre 1964

ARTIFACTS

 

ROLEX
DAYTONA

ANY OMEGA, IWC, HEUER, PATEK PHILIPPE, etc

SPEEDMASTER

COINS & BANKNOTES - collections, Silver, Gold Sovereigns, pre 1940 coins, Proof coins & sets

MEDALS & BADGES agricultural, etc

WANTED ANY ROLEX - any condition, going or not

SEAMASTER

(LOOK FOR THIS MARK)

No plated items or EPNS please if you are unsure please bring them along.

GOLD JEWELLERY 

ROLEX
SUBMARINER

Any sterling silver items. Cutlery canteens, Tea Service, Candle Sticks,

STERLING SILVER Trays, Trophies etc.

WANTED:   

   
    

DEAL WITH THE SPECIALISTS
BUYING NOW AT A VENUE NEAR YOU

 >? @ Z? " 7  - travel posters, Maori themes, china, wood, anything unusual or kitsch

OLD TOYS    & +   ( 9 '

:      

PENS - old fountain pens

Buying for 2 days only. Please check the times carefully.

MONDAY 4 MARCH

TUESDAY 5 MARCH

10am - 3pm
Te Awamutu Baptist Church Hall
106 Teasdale Street
TE AWAMUTU

10am - 3pm
Te Awamutu Baptist Church Hall
106 Teasdale Street
TE AWAMUTU

;%[:% () !)$ @ =9.  4  !%\ ]^* 78%4 '9'/'_\4:%4`

  ] aa
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Coastal property values surge ahead
North Island coastal property
values are surging by as much as
66 per cent, new research by
OneRoof shows.
Despite a slowdown in sales
since 2015 and a rising threat
from climate change, coastal properties are still rising in value —
and in many cases becoming
more up market.
That has put them out of
reach for many Kiwis, with
OneRoof’s research showing that
most second homes in the North
Island’s top holiday spots carry a
mortgage.
OneRoof and data partner
Valocity examined the property
markets in 11 top North Island
coastal locations: Whitianga,
Whangamatā, Pauanui, Tairua,
Cooks Beach and Waihi Beach;
Mount Maunganui, Ōpōtiki,
Whakatāne, Raglan and Gisborne. Also examined was
Taupō, which boasts a similar
waterside holiday home market.
Median values, with the
exception of Gisborne and
Ōpōtiki, are all above $300,000.
Pauanui and the Mount boast
median values of $735,000, while
Whangamatā and Raglan are not
far behind at $695,000 and
$650,000.
Across the 12 towns OneRoof
and Valocity tracked, the volume
of properties sold had dropped
from a 2015 peak of 3500 to just
2160 last year. But despite the
slowdown, coastal property
values are on the rise, increasing
over the past four years by a notbad 35 per cent in Cooks Beach to
66 per cent in Waihi Beach and 65
per cent in Raglan.
Solid performers Mount
Maunganui, Whangamatā and
Whitianga went up 55 to 58 per

A rural property in Raglan.
cent. These are the towns where
the bach is no longer a modest
crib. In the Mount, median floor
size is 158 squ m s (up from 140
squ m in 2013), and that’s in a
town where nearly one third of
the 9600 residences are flats or
apartments. Whitianga baches
average 140 squ m.
Part of this is that new building surged in the 1990s and 2000s
in both those beach towns, while
places like Whangamatā, Raglan
and Whakatāne had their surges
in the 1980s or even 1970s.
Whangamatā is also relatively
high in flats and apartments,
now making up over a quarter of
the 4500 buildings.
But the data belies the Kiwi
dream of buying a second property.
A high proportion of properties carry mortgages today — as
much as 66 per cent in Taupo and
Raglan, 62 per cent in the Mount
— higher than four years ago. In

older beach
spots
like
Whitianga,
Pauanui and
Cooks Beach only
two in five of the
properties carry a
mortgage, suggesting
longer term ownership.
“Increases in properties with
active mortgages imply that
people are using equity from
properties in urban centres to
purchase these places,” says Wilson. “People should ensure that
they don’t over-extend themselves for the mortgage on a
holiday home.” In the Mount’s
key Ocean View and Marine
Parade, properties are still moving at points around $2.8 million
to over $4 million.
One issue that does not seem
to have had an impact on coastal
property values is climate
change. Despite warnings on the
risk exposure of many parts of

the country, this is not reflected
in buyer behaviour.
NIWA estimates 125,600 buildings, worth some $38 billion,
would be at risk if sea levels rose
up to one metre. Even with the
new normal high spring tides,
some 9000 homes are at risk
(more than 1300 in Auckland
alone).
Bayleys Mount Manganui
agent Kay Ganley says most
people are not aware of climate
change risks, and beachfront is
still sought after.
“Most people think it’s
not going to happen in
their time. People are
not aware of it.” In
Whangamatā, First
National’s Gordon
Turner finds buyers
are similarly unconcerned.
“We don’t have
that many beach
front sales come up,
and I’ve not had one
single person make a
comment to me with regards
to climate change,” he says. Kyle
Leuthart, of LJ Hooker, in Raglan, says that any worries about
coastal risks are not affecting
values. Record prices have been
achieved this summer on the
prime Wallis Street strip, he
says.
Agents and vendors are careful to disclose properties in the
wet spots, vulnerable to flooding
in a combination of high spring
or king tides, storm surges and
high winds.
With the Reserve Bank
clearly signalling to banks that
their risk assessments now need
to take into account sea level
rises, as well as other climate

change-related damage, bank
risk officers are expected to look
at these risks over a longer
period of time.
Peter Thomas, BNZ’s chief
credit officer, says the bank
relies on hazard information on a
property LIM. But as insurers
look more closely at risks, he
expects that this will also extend
into how loans are assessed.
“Much of the reliable data
needed to make informed
decisions is just now becoming
available, and it’s realistic to
consider the basis of assessment
will change over the medium
term,” Thomas says. “Reducing
the loan term won’t work in all
cases. I am not aware of any
insurers refusing to underwrite
a coastal property with a mortgage. Should that occur, we
would work through the situation.” BNZ chief economist Tony
Alexander says at some stage an
event will change expectations.
“Perhaps an ice-shelf collapse
or permanent ponding of water
following a substantial storm,”
he says. “Well before councils
start talking about withdrawing
services from low-lying locations
and placing special rates levies
on coastal properties, well before
insurance companies withdraw
coverage for at risk locations, the
market will start pricing such
properties lower . We are not
there yet in New Zealand.
“But very likely one day an
event will occur which brings
fear of the effects of rising sea
levels. It is just a matter of time
before the pricing responds for
coastal houses — downward for
those at inundation risk, but
potentially upward for those on
the coast at no risk.”

RURAL
131 Rora Street TE KUITI tekuiti@pb.co.nz 07 878 8266

Property Brokers Limited Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

Breeding & finishing

MAHOENUI
12 State Highway 3
• 572 ha of which 445 ha is effective with pockets of
grazable area throughout the remaining 127 ha of
native bush.
• An even balance of contour from flat and easy
through to medium hill with the odd steep sidling.
• Soil type is Maeroa Ash over limestone. Regular
fertiliser history.
• Reticulated water derived from two springs with an
additional rain water and bore supply.

pb.co.nz

WEB ID TER64193
• Currently run as sheep breeding / finishing and
VIEW By Appointment
cattle finishing unit.
• Structural improvements include a substantial five
bedroom dwelling, four and two stand woolsheds,
three haybarns, workshop, implement shed, fertiliser
bin and extensive sheep and cattle yards and load-out
facilities.
• An economic breeding and finishing unit in a highly
regarded farming district.

$4,500,000 + GST (IF ANY)
Doug Wakelin
Mobile 027 321 1343
dougw@pb.co.nz

Hugh Williams
Mobile 021 878782
Office 07 8788266
hugh@pb.co.nz

Lowest drowning
toll in the Waikato
Accident and Medical Centre

2019

DIABETIC

WORKSHOPS

5/3/2019

‘EAT FOR HEALTH &
UNDERSTANDING FOOD LABELS’
How much sugar are you eating
without realizing?

4/4/2019

‘DIABETES MEDICATIONS
AND INSULIN’
What, when, why and how? What else
do I need to know? Come with your
questions!

7/5/2019

‘FOOD GROUPS, PORTION
CONTROL AND WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT TIPS’
A valuable session for those who
struggle with their weight.

Helen Wallwork
COMMUNITY
DIETICIAN

4/6/2019

‘CHANGING YOUR RELATIONSHIP
WITH EXERCISE’
Learn how to incorporate more
movement into your everyday life.

Hayley Berkers
SPORT
WAIKATO

2/7/2019

‘FOCUS ON YOUR FEET HOW TO KEEP YOUR FEET
HAPPY AND HEALTHY’
Don’t take your feet for granted.
Interactive and informative session.

CAMBRIDGE
FOOT
CLINIC

6/8/2019

‘TRACKING PROGRESS USING
YOUR CARE SENS METER AT HOME’
Breaking down barriers with blood
sugar monitoring – the key to good
diabetes control.

Sue Laywood
PHARMACO

3/9/2019

‘BALANCING FOOD & FITNESS
FOR BUSY PEOPLE’
Making one small change at a time.

Hayley Berkers
[to be conﬁrmed]
SPORTS
WAIKATO

1/10/2019

‘FOOD LABELS MADE SIMPLE –
SUGARS, FATS AND FIBRE’
plus menu planning ideas
and recipes.

Helen Wallwork
COMMUNITY
DIETICIAN

Water Safety New Zealand CEO Jonty Mills says one preventable drowning is one
too many.
Photo / Hagen Hopkins
The Waikato had its i m m e r s i o n i n c i d e n t s , on 2017. Five boating
lowest drowning toll since where someone has ended fatalities (powered and
records began and New up in the water when they nonpowered) for 2018 is
Zealand’s 2018 preventable had no intention of doing s i g n i f i c a n t
when
drowning is the second so. Six were swimming compared with the 19 in
lowest in 20 years.
incidents, so make sure 2017 and the historical
But Water Safety New you have support with you average of around 18 each
Zealand (WSNZ) says there or swim in patrolled year.
is no room for com- areas,” says Mills.
Mills says credit must
placency.
Immersion incidents be given to Maritime NZ,
The provisional toll are the deadliest non- Coastguard NZ and the
nationally is down from 92 recreational activity with organisations involved in
in 2017 to 68 in 2018 — the 28 deaths followed by the Safer Boating forum.
second lowest on record swimming with 22 deaths.
“A decade of work
after 2010 with 64.
encouraging
The Waikato
boaties to wear
had its lowest toll
their lifejackets is
The
water
safety
sector
is
since
records
paying off. It
doing a fantastic job keeping
began, down 55 per
remains the most
cent on the fiveimportant thing a
people safe in, on and around
year
average.
boatie can do to
the water. Frontline services, the
Auckland and Bay
stay safe. In 60 per
likes of Surf Life Saving and
of Plenty had the
cent of all boating
most fatalities
deaths in 2018 a
Coastguard are largely
with 13 each, follifejacket wasn’t
dependent on volunteers and
lowed by Northworn.”
donations to continue the
land with eight.
The 2018 15-24
WSNZ
CEO
age group toll was
important work they do.
Jonty Mills says
the lowest since
JONTY MILLS, WATER SAFETY NEW
while the number
records began,
ZEALAND CEO
is encouraging it
half the 2017 total
has been a summer
and almost half
the five year averof rescues and
lucky
escapes
with
“Ten of the immersion age.
“Our major safety marfrontline
e m e r g e n c y incidents occurred at
services reporting record home either in home pools, keting campaign The
numbers.
baths or ponds which is a Swim Reaper supported by
“One
p r e v e n t a b l e reminder to be vigilant ACC targets this age group
drowning is one too many. about water safety in the so it is pleasing to see the
numbers heading in the
We need to see a continual home,” says Mills.
downward trend in the toll
Beaches had the most right direction.
“We are currently doing
over a number of years.”
preventable fatalities with
“The water safety sector 18 followed by rivers with research around what
is doing a fantastic job 13. Eight fatalities at direct influence the camkeeping people safe in, on beaches involved swim- paign is having on behaviand around the water. ming, while six were land- our change,” says Mills.
The under-fives toll was
Frontline services, the based fishing.
likes of Surf Life Saving
“Always swim between three — the same as 2015
and Coastguard are largely the flags and whatever the and 2016 and a 57 per cent
dependent on volunteers activity follow the water decrease on the 2017 toll of
and donations to continue safety code: Be prepared, seven.
“Sadly we’ve had three
the important work they watch out for yourself and
fatalities
do,” says Mills.
others, be aware of the u n d e r - f i v e
Notable from 2018 is the dangers and know your already so far in 2019. We
will continue to reinforce
high number of fatalities limits,” says Mills.
in the 65+ group with 18,
A big positive is the the message around confive more than the five- major drop in powered stant active adult superyear average.
boating drowning deaths vision of young children at
“Eleven of these were — an 83 per cent decrease all times,” says Mills.

‘

’

Hayley Berkers
SPORT
WAIKATO

SANDERS
PHARMACY

Mahoe Med would like to warmly invite you and your whanau to
come and join our FREE monthly diabetes workshops held at
FOCUSED PHYSIO the ﬁrst Tuesday of the month from March through
to October @ 1730 – 1815hrs. Learn how simple changes to your
lifestyle can make a BIG difference. The Nurse will be available after
these meetings. Look forward to seeing you there.

Focused Physiotherapy rooms
4/670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu 3800
www.mahoemed.co.nz
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Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country
A proud supporter of Rural
& Provincial New Zealand
Inglewood Office
A 80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

Te Awamutu Office
A 53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

P 06 756 6032

P

07 870 1005

E Kuriger.Inglewood@

E

Kuriger.Teawamutu@
parliament.govt.nz

parliament.govt.nz

Big ones didn’t get
away in competition

facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
barbarakuriger.co.nz
Funded by the Parliamentary Service and authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

OPEN HOME

SUN 2:00-2:30

AUCTION

Te Awamutu, 366 Wallace Terrace

Stunning views, location, location
Panoramic views of Pirongia and Kakepuku can be enjoyed from
your windows and the outdoor area. 3 large double bedrooms
and a single bedroom or office, a modern bathroom and kitchen
with walk-in pantry, separate laundry, 2nd toilet, gas fireplace,
good insulation and a lovely sunroom which leads to an
undercover patio to enjoy the best view in town. There’s also a
single garage and workshop, a double carport, all this on a large
1122m2 (approx) section to be enjoyed by the family and the pets.

AUCTION to be held on Wednesday 13th
March, at 1:00pm in the Harcourts Auction
Room, 174 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

harcourts.co.nz/TA9285

Viv Veale
M 021 911 295
E viv.veale@harcourts.co.nz

teawamutu.harcourts.co.nz
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

You’re
invited!
‘This is ME®’ aims to encourage,
support and celebrate physical
activity participation among
women and girls of all ages –
from team sport, step class
or weekend walking and cycling
trails.
We’re holding an OPEN FORUM for
all local women and girls to tell
us what opportunities you would
like to see in your community, and
how you would like to be involved.

Finger food and
tea/coffee provided.

5.30 - 7

.3

Wednesd0PM
13t h Mar ay
ch

Te Awam
u
Commun tu Lib rary
ity Room

Come along and join us on the journey! #ThisisMEnz
Please RSVP to Rebecca Foy by 6th March
on 07 823 2510 or waipa@sportwaikato.org.nz

Te Awamutu man Greig Furniss with his winning 12.93kg kingfish at the Kāwhia One
Base fishing competition.
Photos / Supplied

View: Sunday 3rd March, 2:00 - 2:30pm

A bunch of Te Awamutu
blokes have a lot to grin
about after taking home top
prizes in the Kāwhia One
Base fishing competition
this month.
Former Te Awamutu
man Hamish Flynn, 36, won
a six-day trip to Rarotonga.
The two-person trip
includes airfares, accommodation at Manuia Beach
Resort and a half day fishing with Marlin Queen
Fishing Charters.
Hamish grew up in Te
Awamutu and has been
fishing for as long as he can
remember.
He says he was “surprised and stoked” to win
the trip.
Hamish plans to take his
dad Mike Flynn, who owns
Saltwater Sports Fishing
Products in Te Awamutu,
along for the trip.
Three more Te Awamutu men — Greig Furniss,
Russell Heron and Brent
Knowles — scooped major
prizes at the competition.
Greig won the prize for
the biggest kingfish
(12.93kg), Brent for the
biggest snapper (7.6kg) and
Russell for the biggest kahawai (3.335kg).

Hamish Flynn receives his prize to Rarotonga from Karen
Perkinson, who presented the voucher on behalf of
Manuia Beach Resort and Marlin Queen Fishing Charters.
Greig also won the prize
for the second-biggest kahawai (3.305kg).
They entered the threeday competition on Russell’s Haines Hunter boat
named Even Time, one of 70
boats in the competition.

Between the three men
they have more than 100
years’ experience fishing in
Kāwhia.
Te Awamutu’s John
Warburton caught the
third-largest
snapper
(6.31kg).
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Betty Gibson Classic draws players
BY BETHANY ROLSTON
The Te Awamutu Bowling
Club greens were buzzing with
women from all around the
North Island for the annual Betty
Gibson Women’s 2-Day Classic.
Betty Gibson was a stalwart of
the club and was highly involved
in the tournament — now in its
ninth year — before passing
away in 2017.
The tournament was renamed
after Betty to honour the work
she did to develop the successful
format for the popular two-day
event.
It was a special event for
Betty’s sister Dot Curry, of Hamilton, who joined a team of Te
Awamutu bowlers for the
tournament.
“It was a thrill to play,” Dot
says.
“Three of the ladies that used
to play with Betty rang me from
Te Awamutu and asked me if I
would like to join them and play,
which was very nice of them,”
she says.
“During the tournament a lot
of people were talking about
Betty and what a lovely person
she was.
“It was a pleasure for me to
play and we ended up winning
the second division.”
Betty was a mother-of-nine, a
teacher and a passionate bowler.
“She was hard working and
quite an innovator,” Dot says.
“Betty did a lot of work to
organise a tournament she
thought would reach a wide
audience and make people
happy.
“She initiated the tournament
and got it moving — and it has
gone extremely well.

Te Awamutu Bowling Club greens were buzzing with action on day
two of the Betty Gibson Women’s 2-Day Classic. Photos / Bethany Rolston

“I still get lots of women and
men come to me and say, ‘we still
really miss Betty’.”
On Thursday, March 21 it will
be two years since Betty died at
age 77.
“It was lovely that they
decided to change the name in
Betty’s honour,” Dot says.
“I thought that was very generous of the club.”
In the tournament 26 teams
played four games to split the

teams into two flights, or
sections. Each day the teams
played two games of fours and
two games of pairs.
Pairs within the teams then
changed for day two and each
flight played for the honours and
prizes.
The winners of the top flight
was a mixed team from Ōrewa
and Browns Bay with seven wins
and 72 points.
It was the third year in a row

the team has won.
Second place was a mixed
team from Hinuera and other
clubs with seven wins and 54
points.
Third was a team from Ōhope
with six wins and 46 points.
The winners of the lower
flight was a Te Awamutu team
(Janet Officer, Margaret
Littlewood, Julie Apeldoorn and
Dot Curry) with six wins, followed by second place winners
from Arawa with five wins.
Third was a team from Tūı̄
Park, Te Aroha with four wins.

The winners were presented
with their prizes by Dot and
Betty’s daughter Sue Weston.
Club captain Gae Young says
the tournament is a good chance
to support local businesses, with
visiting players and their partners and supporters staying in
local accommodation and hitting
the shops and cafes in Te Awamutu.
“It is also a great social
occasion, with women meeting
old and new friends, with plenty
of time to socialise between bowling.”

Harcourts Real Estate Sales
Career Opportunities
Now Available

We Sell Farms
Peter Wylie has strong connections within the farming community in the King
Country/Waipa areas. He has a vast amount of knowledge and experience in the
rural sector, firstly within the Stock and Station industry, then over the past 14
years as an extremely successful rural salesperson.

Do you have an interest in the following
categories of Real Estate Sales:
•

Residential Sales

•

Lifestyle & Rural Sales

Peter understands the importance of getting the best possible result when selling
your major asset – your farm.

•

Commercial/Industrial Salees & Leasing/Busi

If you would like to discuss selling your rural property, then why not
have Peter Wylie - a successful award winning agent, work for you?

Harcourts Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and
Te Kuiti have positions available for suitable
ate Sales
candidates in the above Real Esta
ble to commit
categories. Applicants must be ab
to full time positions and be prepa
ared to work
ul. Real Estate
the hours required to be successfu
Sales can be a very rewarding career, way of
remuneration is open to offer and
d negotiation
with full training offered to the suitabl
applicants.

0800 SELL RURAL (0800 735 578)

al

A history within the location and good local
knowledge could be beneficial to an applicant.
Please apply in writing with a full CV to:

The Managing Director
y Ltd
Harcourts Blue Ribbon Realty
PO Box 174
Te Awamutu 3800
PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under the REAA 2008

www.pggwre.co.nz

Helping grow the country

Te Awamutu
Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008
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Good scores at open
midweek scramble

Rural

Te Awamutu Golf
Club’s Open Midweek
Scramble had some good
stableford scoring.
Margaret
Wereta
headed the field with 47
points, from Percy Kapa
(43), John Trye (41), Colin
Brown, John Staples, Bill
Hawira and Ross Signal on
40 points and Les Common,
Kristin Katu and Heather
Lund with 39.
Dean Tangiora shot the
best gross of 76, and also

scored in the twos pool
with Kristin Katu and
Thomas Craig.
On Thursday in Best of
the Vets Richard Woodward scored 46 stableford
points from a large group
of chasers, headed by Mick
Forster (43) and Allen
Rounthwaite (42).
Close were George Vanner and Denis Brewer (41),
Ray Brain, Peter Emery,
Ray Davies, Colin Brown
and Robin McGhie (40) and

Sylvia Gooch, Murray
Wallis and Alan Goodwin
(39).
Sunday’s Gener8 Club
Day Scramble was won by
David Seager, with 78 off
the stick.
Nett winner with 72 was
Jim Kirkham and Ross
Riddell’s 40 stableford
points was best, to Jim
Kirkham
and
Roy
Greenhalgh’s 36. Jim
shared twos with Gary
Taunton and Noel Evans.

Good golf scores from plenty
of run at Pirongia Golf Club
Too beautiful to believe
236 Sainsbury Road, Te Awamutu
Nestled on the slopes of Mt Pirongia, this
four bedroom weatherboard home has it all!
Outstanding views, a huge rumpus room in
the basement, triple garaging and a swimming
pool. Set on 4182sqm this home is looking for
a family to make it their own.
May be sold prior.
Phone Noldy to arrange a private viewing.

www.rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23238

Deadline Sale
Closes Tuesday 12 March
at 1.00pm
View
by appointment

Noldy Rust

027 255 3047

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

At Pirongia Golf Club,
plenty of run on the
fairways is helping produce some great golf
scores.
Sunday’s Scramble on
Nett, Senior Division was
won by Gary Russo with
66, followed by Murray
Barclay (68), Tyne Watts,

Ken Bardsley and Kevin
Appleby( 69) and Bill Fox
(70).
Andrew Macky took out
the Junior Division with 65
from Barry Cavey (69),
Dave Lamb and Ian Grey
(70), Kevin Nickson and
Ross Scown (71).
Twos were scored by

Andrew Macky (2), Dave
Lamb, Murray Barclay,
Rob Taylor, Kevin Appleby
and Hans Nieremeijer.
Andrew Macky and
Dave Lamb struck the Junior Jackpot, Scott Law
sank the longest putt and
closest to pin was Murray
Barclay.

Hole in one highlight for day
Stewart Alexander Golf
Club held their Stewy 100
tournament on Sunday.
Shyane Ashford headed
the field with 73 gross and
Ian Coleman took out the
nett section win with 61.

Runners-up were Ash
Robertson and George
King with 65 nett.
The stableford winner
was Adele Ashford, with 46
points, from Jonathan
Makuch (43) and Alec

Cruikshankm (39).
NEC was struck by
Mike Herbert.
And a highlight of the
day was a hole-in-one on
the 18th hit by Graeme
Bayly.

Rural

The ultimate lifestyle

Deadline Sale Closes Tuesday 5 March,
2019 at 12.00pm

27A Te Tahi Road, Pirongia
13.39ha of gently rolling contoured pasture, well fenced, partially raced
with good cattle yards, lots of shedding. Modern brick and tile, three bdrm
plus office home with ensuite and dble internal access garage.
All offers to be delivered to Ray White Te Awamutu office, 223 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu, no later than 12.00pm. Price is plus GST (if any).
May be sold prior.

Final View
Sunday 3 March, 11.00am - 12.00pm

nevillekemp.co.nz

Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

Neville Kemp

027 271 9801
Cherie Kemp

027 271 9806
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Squash going pink for Paddy’s Day
Players invited for women-only breast cancer fundraising squash games
Te Awamutu Squash Club is
turning pink for St Patrick’s
Day.
The club is hosting a women’s
social tournament called
Paddy’s Gone Pink, with all
proceeds from going to the
Breast Cancer Foundation.
Club development officer
Bronwyn Brier is behind the
event.
“The idea for this tournament came about through my
research with the This is ME
Sport Waikato initiative.”
The initiative aims to promote everyday women getting
active.
“The club has decided to host
and promote this tournament
for women, with all proceeds
going to a women’s cause.”
Bronwyn welcomes and
encourages all women to play on
Sunday, March 17.
“Whether you are a firsttimer, occasional dabbler, comeback queen or passionate player
we would like to encourage you
to have a go in our fun and
friendly women-only social
tournament to support this great
cause,” Bronwyn says.
“There will be a massage
therapist, spot prizes, a fantastic
raffle, prize for the best dressed
and decadent kitchen treats
available for purchase. It will be
too good to miss.”
Squash Waikato has offered
the services of professional
coach Kay Newman to be at the
club from 9am-10am to give all
new and inexperienced players
an opportunity to gain some

Te Awamutu Squash Club is turning pink for St Patrick’s Day. Club members, from left Sharon Abernethy Bronwyn Brier, Kaye Campbell,
Lanah Gibbes, Shelley van der Hulst, Donna Greene, Rebecca Hill and Megan Hopping (lying down).
Photo / Dean Taylor
skills and confidence.
Games run every half hour
from 10am, with all players

guaranteed to have two scheduled games on the day.
Entry is $20, with all proceeds

from registrations, kitchen and
raffle sales going to the Breast
Cancer Foundation.

■ Contact Bronwyn on 027 321 8974
or bronwynbrier@gmail.com by
Saturday, March 9 to secure a spot.

Rural

Ship-shape Te Pahu dairy
979 Limeworks Loop Road, Te Pahu
Delightfully located dairy farm of 134.33ha, situated in the popular Te Pahu
district, milking up to 400 cows. Modern and generous infrastructure includes
30 aside dairy, covered feedpad, storage bunkers plus numerous other
support buildings. Races and fences have recently been upgraded. Fully fenced
and planted freshwater stream meanders along one boundary. Regrassing
programme is in place and good fertility ensures year round grass growth.

www.rwteawamutu.co.nz/TEA23247
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

For Sale $6.3m+GST (if any)
View Wednesdays 6, 13, 20, 27 March,
11.00am - 1.00pm
Neville Kemp

027 271 9801
Noldy Rust

027 255 3047

I
H
S
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PREBALL

Melanie Barker - Business Owner
Supporting Local and National Netball

2019

NET

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Tipsters six way tie for lead
fter Round One of the ANZ
Premiership, only a bonus point
to Southern Steel separates
them from four teams tied for second
— leaving Northen Mystics last.
But none of the four teams that
played twice over the weekend could
take two wins so it is early days.
In the tipping stakes, six
participants are in front with 3/5. Te
Awamutu Courier editor Dean taylor
showed his lack of netball knowledge
by only picking 2/5 to leave them tied
for last.
Splice Construction Magic
couldn’t find their rhythm against
Mainland Tactix on Super Sunday —
but fixed that for their second encounter on Monday against the
Northern Stars.
In the opener, shooting accuracy
helped push Tactix to a closelycontested 48-42 win over Magic.
Missing just one shot apiece, Ellie
Bird with 40 from 41 and Kate
Beveridge with 8/9, ensured the
Tactix got the points in a dour
struggle which could have gone
either way, the widest margin being
just four goals throughout the match.
Well in the contest, the Magic
were eventually left empty-handed
after being denied a bonus point after
failing to finish within five goals.
It may have taken a little time, but
the Splice Construction Magic finally
found their tempo — ousting the

&Cavalier

Stewartt

SEE BRAYDAN FOR ALL
YOUR ENGINEERING
REQUIREMENTS

A

www.stewcav.co.nz

Northern Stars, 57-51, in front of an
appreciative home crowd in Hamilton.
While both sides were in the
reckoning with 15 minutes to go, the
Magic’s defence shook up the Stars’
shooters to dominate the final quarter, 15-10.
But it was the consistency of the

Magic’s young attacking line-up that
really stood out throughout the game,
with 89 per cent shooting accuracy
(especially Abigail Latu-Meafou – the
game’s MVP - who shot 34 from 37).
Magic take on the Pulse on
Monday night — the team that
thrashed the Mystics on Sunday, so
no easy matches.

07 871 7062

braydank@stewcav.co.nz

Te Awamutu
Rhonda McGuire
Property Investment
Manager

41 Mahoe Street Te Awamutu
m. 021 353 046 • e. rhonda.mcguire@Ijhta.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008

- ROUND 2 DRAW Saturday, 2 Mar
Mystics v Steel
Monday, 4 Mar
Magic v Pulse
Wednesday, 6 Mar Stars v Tactix

Auckland
Rotorua
Pulman Arena

4:10pm
7:40pm
7:40pm

Who’s tipping who?
Steel
Pulse
Stars

Steel
Pulse
Stars

60%

Murray Green
Paper Plus

Phone
Address

07 872 6444
242 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Website

www.gfa.co.nz

60%
Bernie Marshall
McDonalds

Steel
Magic
Stars

60%

Melanie Barker
Harcourts
Steel
Pulse
Stars

Te Awamutu

Steel
Pulse
Stars

60%

Merv Gyde
GFA

Steel
Pulse
Stars

Available between 10.30am and
10.30pm at Te Awamutu and
participating restaurants. Dine-in
or take-away (excl Drive-Thru).

EXCLUSIVE OFFER
$
Spend 50
AND EARN
25 bonus Big
Deal points!

*Offer valid from Monday 25 Feb to Sunday 3 March

TE AWAMUTU
Rhonda McGuire
LJ Hooker

60%
Steel
Pulse
Stars

40%

Braydan Kete
Stewart & Cavalier

Lucy Sim
Edmonds Judd

60%

Steel
Pulse
Stars

40%

Tania .C.
Te Awamutu Courier

Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

2019
OUR PANEL’S PICKS
S
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hurricanes
Highlanders
Chiefs
Crusaders
Lions
Sharks
Jaguares

Andrea Miller

71%

PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Heather
Team Timmo’s ITM

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Jeremy Collett

57%

Rural Supplies

For ALL your
regrassing
requirements
See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies
41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

wastemanagement.co.nz
0800 10 10 10

64%

Qubik

Hurricanes
Rebels
Chiefs
Crusaders
Lions
Sharks
Jaguares

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1. Hurricanes
2. Rebels
3. Chiefs
4. Crusaders
5. Lions
6. Sharks
7. Jaguares

Hurricanes
Rebels
Sunwolves
Crusaders
Bulls
Stormers
Jaguares

Mike Herbert

Hurricanes
Highlanders
Chiefs
Crusaders
Lions
Sharks
Blues

Ken McGrath

50%

Harcourts

57%

Waste Management
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Jesse
Team Power Chill (NZ) Ltd
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Hurricanes
Rebels
Cheifs
Reds
Lions
Sharks
Jaguares

Tony Lamb

36%

JL Connolly Ltd

Hurricanes
Highlanders
Chiefs
Crusaders
Lions
Sharks
Jaguares

57%

Hurricanes
Highlanders
Chiefs
Reds
Lions
Stormers
Blues

Dwight Harvie
Super Liquor Te Awamutu

21%

Brumbies run riot
nine try blitz from the Brumbies has
seen them cruise to an impressive
54-17 victory of the visiting
Gallagher Chiefs at GIO Stadium in
Canberra.
Five tries in the first 40 minutes gave
the home side a comfortable 23-point lead
at the break, and they backed that up with
another four in the second half to hand the
Chiefs their second loss in as many
weeks to start the 2019 season.
Lock Brodie Retallick led the Chiefs
out onto the field in his 100th match for the
club and the visitors started brightly,
putting pressure on the Brumbies from the
opening kick-off, winning a ruck penalty
and turning it into three points from the
boot of first five Damian McKenzie.
For the next 10 minutes the visitors
dominated the match, earning good field
position with some clever tactical kicking
and patient build up, but were unable to
make much of a dent in the Brumbies
defence.
After absorbing the early pressure, the
Brumbies worked their way downfield and
eventually crossed the line with centre
Tevita Kuridrani the man to score the first
try of the night.
From there it just got worse for the
Chiefs — failing to capitalise on all but one

A

opportunity and letting the Brumbies run
at will.
They did manage to score a converted
try to come back to within 11 points with
30 minutes to go — but that was the end
of their scoring for the night.
The form from Round Two for the
entire competition was the reverse of the
opening week.
Visiting sides dominated in Round
One — last weekend the home teams
were on top in six of seven matches. And
the Sunwolves only missed out by a point
to the Warratahs.
No-one picked the Jaguares to win,
and the Stormers close win over the Lions
also threw a spanner in the works.
Andrea Miller (PGG Wrightson Rural
Supplies) picked 5/7 for the second week
and has taken the lead on her own.
At the other end Dwight Harvie (Super
Liquor Te Awamutu) managed 2/7 and
needs a few results to go his way to get
back into the competition — much like the
Chiefs.
The Gallagher Chiefs return home for
their next match, against the Sunwolves
at FMG Stadium Waikato on Saturday —
kick off 7.35pm. They need to take this
side seriously if they want to register their
first win.

WEEK THREE DRAW
New ﬂavour Clean
Collective RTD instore
NOW!

Friday, 01st March
Hurricanes v Brumbies

P / North

7.35pm

Rebels v Highlanders

Melbourne

9.45pm

Chiefs v Sunwolves

Hamilton

7.35pm

Reds v Crusaders

Brisbane

9.45pm

Lions v Bulls

Johannesburg

2.05am

Sharks v Stormers

Durban

4.15am

Jaguares v Blues

Buenos Aires

10.40am

Saturday, 02nd March
WILD BERRY & LIME MOJITO

Super Liquor Te Awamutu

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

rd

Sunday, 03 March

For all your
property needs,
call the
experts

!

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu
07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street
teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

WE’RE WITH YOUR
CHIEFS ALL THE WAY
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Te Awamutu

Classiﬁeds

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Church Services

Public Notices

Formal Notices
Deaths

ANGLICAN
PARISH

For more info, call

0800 53 00 00
Religious Notices
WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC
The wise wife: she
finds wool and
flax and with
delight, she works
with her hands.

TE AWAMUTU SMALL
BORE RIFLE CLUB

Deaths

AMAS,
MACKY,
Beth
Eileen
(nee Andy.
Heaton).
Sadly passed away on
Passed away at her Tuesday 26th February
home on 26th February 2019. Loved and valued
2019, aged 84 years. member of TA Sports
Dearly loved wife of Cycling Club. Andy
Bruce. Mother of will be sorely missed
Jeffery and the late by all of us. Sincere
Michelle,
and condolences to Vicki
grandmother
to and the Macky Family.
Florence. After a long
illness, bravely fought,
Beth is now at rest. VAILE,
Special thanks to all Barbara Stuart (nee
her caregivers who Gow).
away
have worked tirelessly Passed
to make her as peacefully in Hamilton
comfortable
as on Wednesday, 20 th
possible during this February 2019. aged 95
difficult time, your years. Adored wife of
dedication is greatly the late Robert (Bob),
treasured mother and
appreciated.
of
A service to farewell mother-in-law
Beth will be held at Malcolm and Heather,
(deceased),
Alexandra
House Denise
Chapel, 570 Alexandra Allison and Bruce.
loved
St, Te Awamutu on Much
Friday, 1st March 2019 Grandmere of her nine
at 10.45am followed by grandchildren and ten
great
interment at the Te great
Awamutu
RSA grandchildren. Special
thanks
to
the
staff
at
Cemetery.
All
communications to Camellia Rest Home,
Te
Awamutu
and
the Amas Family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu Trevellyn Hospital,
Hamilton for the
3840.
wonderful love and
Te Awamutu Funeral care
shown
to
Services FDANZ
Barbara.
A Service to celebrate
MACKY,
Barbara’s life will be
Andrew Shane (Andy, held at Alexandra
Mutu).
House Chapel, 570
Andy left us on Alexandra St, Te
Tuesday morning the Awamutu on Friday,
26 th February 2019 1 st March 2019 at
surrounded by his 2.30pm followed by
loving family, aged 54 private a cremation.
years. He is free of All communications
pain and able to bike to please to the Vaile
his hearts content. family, PO Box 137, Te
Best friend and loving Awamutu 3840.
husband of Vicki, Te Awamutu Funeral
devoted father and
Services FDANZ
father-in-law
of
Mackenzie
and
Genevieve, Kieran and
In Memoriam
Sam.
A
Celebration
of HARDING,
Andrew’s life will be Neville Powell.
held
in
the
Te Left us 28 February
Awamutu
College 2018.
Hall,
Alexandra
We can no longer see
Street, Te Awamutu
you with our eyes,
on Saturday, 2nd March
We cannot touch you
2019 at 2pm followed
with our hands,
by
a
private But we will hold you in
cremation. In lieu of
our hearts forever.
flowers, donations to
Te Awamutu St John We think of you with
Ambulance would be love everyday. Joan,
appreciated and may girls and families.
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Macky Family, PO Church Services
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral
ST JOHN’S
Services FDANZ

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Services
this Sunday and
next Thursday

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Friday 1 March, 10am
Methodist Church
261 Bank Street

New season
for 2019
commences
Tuesday
5 March 2019
at 7pm at the
Club Range,
Factory Road,
Te Awamutu

For further
information
ph Jim on
871 4619

“Come - Everything is Ready”

PUBLIC NOTICE

An ecumenical service prepared
by the women of Slovenia.

of application for Renewal of Club
Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Sunday 3rd March 2019
Creation Ministries International presents
Genesis: Foundations for the Gospel
Presenter: Michael Cook
Te Awamutu Christian Centre
Venue: Waipa Racing Club
1025 Racecourse Road, Te Awamutu
Enquiries: 0800 736 294

Funeral Directors

Park Road Sports Incorporated has made
application to the Waipa District Licensing Committee
for the Renewal of a Club Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 1346 Park Road, Castleton
Park, Te Awamutu 3800 known as Park Road
Sports Inc.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a Sporting Club.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday to Thursday 1pm - 9pm, Friday and
Saturday 1pm to 1am, Sunday 1pm to 9pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this licence.

Thursday 7TH
10.30am Old St
John’s,
Te Awamutu
Come and experience
how wonderful
Jesus is.
Follow us on Facebook
Parish of St Johns’
Te Awamutu

FIREHAWKS RUGBY LEAGUE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Date: Tuesday 2 April 2019
Venue: Te Awamutu Sports and Recreation Club
Time: 8pm
Agenda:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Welcome
Previous minutes
Chairman’s Report
Correspondence
Financial/Budget
Election of Executive Commitee
General Business:
- 2019 Season
- Club fees
Contact Chairman: 0273 526 380

WAIPA
WEATHER
for week ending 27 Februaryy 2019

Pirongia
Pokuru
Pukeatua
Te Awamutu

Min C°

Max C°

Rain/mls

7.5
9.6

29.5
28.2

19.3
20.5

7.4

29.1

20.6

Recorded by our
fantastic local weather enthusiasts
For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

DAY OF BLESSING
TE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICES

TE AWAMUTU AND
DISTRICTS

Wednesday 6th March 2019
Join with us to share this
enjoyable and signiﬁcant time
Featuring special guest speaker,
Former All Black,
Highlander and Blues player

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Phone 871 5131
Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Garth & Lynette Williams
For compassionate and caring service
www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Caring Funeral Professionals

Eroni Clarke

SUNDAY 3RD
8.00am Old St
John’s,
Te Awamutu
9.00am St Paul’s,
Hairini
9.30am St Saviour’s,
Pirongia
10.00am St John’s,
Te Awamutu

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

me
rs welcom
ers
New membbeq
ment
and all uip
.
ed
id
ov
pr

Public Notices

We are now open on Saturdays from 9am - 12noon.
Routine GP appointments may be made between
9am - 10am by phoning 07 873 7079 or by booking
online.
Walk in patients will be seen between 10am 12noon but they may experience longer waits unless
experiencing a medical emergency. Emergencies
will always take priority.
Weekend fees apply.

Complimentary lunch at
12 noon Meeting over by just after 1pm
(no charge)
Te Awamutu Rugby Club
Rooms, 420 Albert Park Drive

www.dayofblessing.co.nz

Thursday, February 28, 2019

Te Awamutu Courier

Public Notices

TERTIARY EDUCATION GRANTS
For Course Fees/Study Materials

Terary students undertaking short or long
term study at an approved terary instuon
in 2019 are invited to apply to Waipa/King
Country Provincial Rural Women for ﬁnancial
assistance with their studies. Applicants must
have a home base within the boundaries
of the Provincial.
Applications close 29th March 2019
For details and forms:
E-Mail: supacann@xtra.co.nz
Or send a stamped self-addressed envelope to:
The Provincial President – Sue Hall
127 Wharepapa South Road
RD7
TE AWAMUTU 3877

Firewood

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Trade Services

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
**Expected shortage
next winter.**

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

HONEY

Fruit & Vegetables

To Let

PH Alex 027 372 1115

This Saturday
Call Gaynor: 870 4551

Te Awamutu YMI

AGM
7.30pm, Tuesday
5 March 2019
YMI Wrestling Club
Palmer Street
0272 220 830

Twilight
Tw
Produce
Market
2pm - 6pm, every
Thursday, Selwyn Park
Flame Cambodia
Hoops and Scoops
Farm Gate
Vegetables
Sweetcorn
New potatoes
Fresh donuts and
ice cream...
...and many more.
Any queries
027 290 2670

Personal

Orders close
28 February,
no Eftpos.
Ph 871 1514

Gardening &
Landscaping

❏
❏
SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
TE AWAMUTU

482 MANGAPIKO STREET • Units available now!
Saturday,
9am-2pm, • Electric Security Fence
handymans tools and • Camera surveillance

❏

❏

AC PETFOODS
Sports Notices

BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

WANTED
TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY
2019 WEIGH-INS
Online registration
required prior to weigh-ins
See facebook for further info

Each Wednesday from
6 March until 29 May.
7.30pm in the
Karapiro Hall,
Karapiro Road south of
Cambridge, behind the
Mobil Garage.
First time FREE then
$3 p/person a night.

$45 cash at weigh-in or
online when registering.
Copy of Birth Certiﬁcate
or passport required.

FOUR DAY
OLD CALVES
» Can collect two
times p/week.
» Will take large
range of beef
heifers and bulls
and Friesian bull
calves.
» Top prices paid.
Contact Chris
027 930 6761

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA

TOPIARY

Any enquiries to
Open Fridays10am-4pm
Facebook: @TASJuniorRugby
132 Sainsbury Road
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com
Pirongia OR phone
Phone Jeremy 021 830 614 or
Susan Ranstead
Keri 021 231 3640

0274 176 379

TE AWAMUTU

6 March, 2019
10am Wednesday
Entry: $2
Waipa
Workingmen’s Club
Speaker:
Mark Morgan
Topic:
The Waikato
Regional Airport
Everybody Welcome
More info phone
07 870 3223

Te Awamutu Assoc
Football (Soccer)
Club
A.

.

C

JUNIOR PLAYER
REGISTRATIONS INFORMATION
Where:
When:
Who:

Trade Services

Livestock & Poultry KING COUNTRY

3 March 10am - 12pm
6 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
14 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

O’BRIEN BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

❏
❏
TE AWAMUTU

Have a go at
Sequence and Old
Time Dances
Beginner’s and
Refresher Lessons

Phone or text
Pat 027 8535 900 or
Colin 871 1979

PICQUET HILL ROAD
Saturday, signs out at
8.00am, huge variety
including lathe, vintage
bits and bobs, furniture,
household and bar items,
something for all!
TO VISIT
VISITED

equipment, household
027 440 7101
items plus bears and
CLAIRVOYANT,
toys.
or 871 2171
Internationally known,
VISITED
safestorage.co.nz
one
hour
readings TO VISIT
available, Hamilton - 7
and 8 March, $100, book
now! Phone Margaret
TWO Bedroom unit, suit
021 230 1518.
308B BRIDGMAN ROAD single person. Phone 871
Saturday, not before 8am, 6242.
lots of household goodies.
TO VISIT
VISITED

grabone.co.nz
bayofplentytimes.co.nz

Manufactures
Security Doors
Flyscreens
Knowledge,
Expertise and Local

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

The Stadium, Armstrong Ave
Saturday, 2 March 10am - 12noon
Children turning 5 - 13 years old in
this calender year.
Alternatively you can register online by goint to
our website www.teawamutuafc.co.nz Facebook
page and click in the link to register.
For more information contact the Secretary on
027 491 1454

House & property repair
Interior & exteriorr
Small alterations
Lock out/call out
Handyman
Bond repairs

Phone Shane
022 150 0577
obrienbuildingand
maintenance@gmail.com

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER
Oriental,
diamond or
heavy duty
Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TE AWAMUTU

HOLES

HEDGETRIMMING
Residential

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products
available
• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks
OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG
0508 465 373

The Professional Arborists

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,
Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section
Clearing and much more.

www.waipaaluminium.co.nz

Storage

TE AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

Tree Services

Free Advice with Quotes!

Dennis Clements

871 5221
027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

Health

TREE IN-STEP
Podiatry Services
OPEN LIZ CLARKE
SAT ffor professional

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

qualiﬁed care

FAL

OF

Celebrating 26 Years

SERVICES

DRILLING

022 469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com

Window Repairs
Door Repairs
Glass Repairs

10981220AA

COUNCIL CARPARK

Simon Whale

GOLDEN
QUEEN
PEACHES

TE AWAMUTU

MARKET

Waipa Aluminium

Extraction and Storage Services
EU registered, RMP premises

Garage Sales

25

Aluminium Repairs

Large or Small

027 251 1414

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE
RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021
anytime

(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

GARDENING

Quality, experienced
gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a hand
Let us help!

870 40
4080
080
Property & Home
Maintenance
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.

Ultra Clean 0800
Regular maintenance Phone
569 656 now!
or a clean up.
Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Call or text
C
021 860 995
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Employment Vacancies

CASUAL SHEPHERD GENERAL

Earthquake Prone
Building Assessor
• Do you have an interest in NZ construction techniques and history?
• Do you have a good understanding of building construction and
design?
• Would you like a role that offers a combination of ofﬁce based and
ﬁeld work?
• Monday to Friday 40 hours per week

We have a vacancy for a local person with dry stock farming
experience to assist the farm during peak periods.
The duties include a mix of stock work, fencing, general duties
and working with the Manager and Head Shepherd. The ideal
candidate will bring:
•
•

Excellent stockmanship including a capable team of dogs
Experience in and an enthusiasm for modern faming
practices and technology
A proactive approach to health and safety, including drug
testing
Good general skills
Current full Drivers Licence and driving skills around the
farm by motorbike, tractor and farm utility vehicle

•

If so, read on as we have an exciting opportunity for you to consider.
Come and join our Building Compliance team in Cambridge. As
our Earthquake Prone Building Assessor you will be responsible for
assessing buildings within the Waipa district to ensure that they comply
with the new earthquake prone building legislation. This will involve
proﬁling buildings as being potentially earthquake-prone, assessing
engineering reports and making decisions that a building is actually
earthquake-prone
A signiﬁcant part of the role also involves providing support to the
Building Consenting team with building inspections for new building
work across the district.

•
•

The position is best suited to someone living close to the farm in
Oparau, Kawhia or nearby. We offer competitive hourly rates and
a supportive working environment.
Contact our Farm Manager, Wayne Townsend on 0273695179
for further information and / or an interview.

This is an exciting opportunity within a Council undergoing high levels
of growth. The role has lots variety and support from an experienced
friendly team.
Applications close: Friday, 8 March 2019.
To apply for this job, please go online to www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 88082TAC.

Part-time Practice Nurse
Mahoe Med is a large Accident & Medical centre in Te Awamutu servicing
over 11,000 clients. We provide a variety of services to the community and
are seeking a dynamic experienced practice nurse to join our team. Position
hours negotiable depending on applicant response. The practice delivers
care 365 days per year 8-8pm Mon-fri and 9-3pm weekends. You will be
expected to do 6-8 hour shifts within these hours doing both late and
early starts.

“Going the extra mile” is our philosophy and our patients should feel
that they have received a ﬁrst class service in a friendly environment.
Team members must be competent to deliver an efﬁcient, effective and
professional service.
Being part of the team at Mahoe is highly important, we pride ourselves on
a happy workplace culture. We encourage employees to actively work on
improving our systems and overall patient experience. We value each and
every contribution all our staff make.
Applicants must have a current New Zealand Practicing Certiﬁcate and
New Zealand residency or hold a valid New Zealand work permit.
The ideal candidate would possess the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current APC and CPR certiﬁcate
Practice Nurse experience
Vaccinator certiﬁcate
Smear taker certiﬁcate
B4 School certiﬁcate
Medtech 32 experience
Diabetes experience desirable

Please direct applications or queries to Catherine.tobin@mahoemed.co.nz
Closes: 18 March 2019

EXCAVATOR
OPERATOR
We are seeking an experienced
Excavator Operator to join our team.

Te Awamutu Volunteer
Fire Brigade

The person we are seeking should
possess the following:

Minor maintenance and cleaning
Meeting and inducting contractors
Fleet and equipment movements
Providing a non-emergency Brigade contact point

The role would be expected to involve approximately ten hours per
week. Ideally you will have a HT licence. This is a non-operational
role. Applicants will be required to undertake standard vetting
checks.
Applications including a CV and cover letter can be made to:
The Chief Fire Ofﬁcer, 14 Palmer Street Te Awamutu or to: ian.
campbell@ﬁreandemergency.nz. For further information you can
leave a message on 07 871 6195.

• Experience in farm drainage and
earthmoving
• The ability to work unsupervised
• Attention to detail and accurate docket
work
• Good communication skills and a
positive attitude

This is a permanent full time position
with an immediate start.
If this sounds like you, please apply to:
Rural Contractors Ltd
101 Arapuni Road, RD 5
Te Awamutu
Phone 870 6610
Email ruralcon@xtra.co.nz

Applications close 28 February 2019.

The successful candidate will provide primary care nursing support, patient
interventions and treatment as part of a highly competent practice team.
We require vibrant, quick learners who can multi task and are team players.
As part of the general practice team the nurse will work within their scope
of practice and be responsible for providing patient-centred, culturally
appropriate and individual holistic care to patients. Employment terms and
conditions are as per Primary Health Care MECA.

Email expressions of interest to:
alexandra_hotel@hotmail.com
or phone 0274 480 545

Our company services Te Awamutu
and surrounding districts.

Reporting to the Chief Fire Ofﬁcer, the Station Keeper will assist
the brigade with:

Accident and Medical Centre

30-40 hours per week
Large clean kitchen and a great crew!

Volunteer Station Keeper

Established in 1913, the Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has
a proud history, and we are looking for a dedicated volunteer to
support our busy team.

•
•
•
•

PART TIME CHEF/COOK
REQUIRED

TEAM MEMBERS
Our Out of School care programme
based at Pirongia and Pekerau Primary
School require casual team members.

Remember
us in your
Will and
leave a legacy
of hope

Ideally you will enjoy working with children
and be honest, reliable and friendly.
You will need to be able to pass police
vetting and have a full licence/ﬁrst aid
certiﬁcate would be desirable.
Please contact Laille on 027 727 8521
or email info@safeandhappyclub.co.nz
for more information.

Construction Staff Wanted
Are you motivated, energetic, enthusiastic
and keen to be part of a growing company
with a great team of like-minded people.
Coresteel Buildings Waikato are a
construction company on the hunt for
experienced carpenters, foremen, roofers
and steelworkers to join our team servicing
the Waikato area.
Successful candidates joining us within eight
weeks, and successfully completing three
months employment, will receive a $1,000
credit on their tool account (conditions apply).

For more
information, call

0800 53 00 00

Contact our Business Services Manager,
Trina White, on admin@wcml.co.nz or
07 871 3077 to ﬁnd out more.

HOW ARE YOU
GETTING HOME
TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver to
get you home safely.

Thursday, February 28, 2019
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Old time country
from guest artist
Te Awamutu Country Variety Club’s
special guest this Saturday is Stratford
woman Lynnette Edwards.
Lynnette was born into a family that
was crazy about country music, so it’s no
surprise she started singing at 13.
Growing up, her uncle was part of the
Overlanders band in Whanganui, so she
had a fantastic band to perform with.
Lynnette describes herself as a “true
traditional country and western entertainer”.
Some of her favourite performers are
Merle Haggard, Hank Snow, Slim Dusty
and Don Williams.
“As long as they sing old time country,
they are on my list of entertainers,” she
says.
Lynnette has entered many talent
quests with success over the years and she
has performed with many country music
bands.

TE AWAMUTU
RSA

Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sun 1pm
Rafﬂes Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays.
Fri 22 Feb 6.05pm Special Buffet Roast Dinner $18
RSA Indoor Bowls AGM
5.30pm Tuesday 5th March
All members or intending members urged to attend

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of afﬁliated Clubs
Applications for 2019 membership are open. Application forms are available
from the bar or ring the Secretary 871 3707 and a form will be posted out to you..
She has recently released a CD which
she hopes to have for sale on Saturday.
All are welcome to come along to the
Bible Chapel this Saturday from 12.30pm
for an afternoon of country music.

FEB 28-MAR 6

“Very good indeed, an engrossing
story with a bit of dark humour
and poetic justice in the mix.
Liam Neeson at his very best.” Allan.

COLD PURSUIT R16
THU 7:35, SAT 5:30, SUN 3:15, WED 7:45

THIS
SATURDAY

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

OSCAR BEST ACTRESS

ON THE BASIS OF (GENDER) SEX M

THE FAVOURITE R13

The experience of viewing Alita is a
non-stop, entertaining-as-hell-ride, a
mesmerizing feat of filmmaking best
enjoyed for the fun and slick action.

The Award Winner.

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
Swarbrick Drive – 12.30pm

Entertainment
at its ﬁnest
PROMOTE YOUR
EVENT HERE
EVERY THURSDAY
Te Awamutu

Courierr

ENCORE THU 5:35,
FRI 10:10, SUN 11:05, FINAL TUE 5:30

FRENCH FILM
FESTIVAL
“A beautiful story
and a lovely film,
what more can
I say. A gem.” Allan.
People love it too.

SCHOOL OF LIFE PG
FRI 10:20, SAT 3:10,
SUN 1:20
Sonia’s third selection.
A likeable, light-hearted,
feel-good and comical
charade of slapstick
and blunders provides
lots of laughs.

MARRY ME DUDE R13
SUN 5:35, TUE 7:35
Film Name

Thu, 28 Feb

Fri, 1 Mar

Sat, 2 Mar

Sun, 3 Mar

Tue, 5 Mar

Wed, 6 Mar

A DOG’S WAY HOME (PG) 1 hr 51 mins

11.15am, 6.30pm

4.00pm, 6.30pm

11.00am, 6.30pm

11.15am,
2.30pm, 6.15pm

11.15am, 8.20pm

12.00pm, 8.20pm

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY (M) 2 hrs 24 mins

1.15pm

CAPHERNAUM (M) 2 hrs 21 mins

1.00pm

COLETTE (M) 2 hrs 6 mins

3.30pm, 8.30pm

4.25pm

4.00pm

12.40pm

EVERYBODY KNOWS (M) 2 hrs 38 mins

3.40pm, 8.00pm

1.00pm, 7.50pm

3.40pm

1.10pm, 6.00pm

11.15am, 7.50pm

12.20pm, 5.40pm

GREEN BOOK (M) 2 hrs 25 mins

1.15pm, 8.20pm

3.00pm, 8.20pm

1.00pm

1.15pm, 8.20pm

3.40pm, 8.00pm

3.00pm

HOLY LANDS (M) 1 hr 55 mins

1.30pm, 6.00pm

2.00pm, 8.30pm

1.30pm, 6.00pm

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS (M) 2 hrs 19 mins

4.00pm, 8.45pm

2.00pm, 5.45pm

2.00pm, 8.30pm

3.30pm

MET OPERA LA FANCIULLA DEL WEST
(TBA) 3 hrs 22 mins

11.00am
3.50pm

3.50pm

3.50pm

3.50pm

1.15pm

3.30pm

STAN & OLLIE (M) 1 hr 53 mins

11.00am, 6.15pm

12.00pm, 6.15pm

11.00am, 6.15pm

11.00am, 8.30pm

11.00am, 6.15pm

4.00pm, 6.00pm

THE GUILTY (M) 1 hr 40 mins

11.30am

6.00pm

8.30pm

6.40pm

3.50pm, 6.15pm

6.20pm

WHAT MEN WANT (R16) 2 hrs 12 mins

8.00pm

www.tivolicinema.co.nz | Ph 07 823 5064 | 32 Lake St Cambridge

High class acting and directing, a
period work of an innovative true story.

COLETTE M
SAT 1:05, SUN 10:55, WED 10:10 & 5:25

OSCAR BEST DOCUMENTARY
Suspenseful, powerful, death-defying,
stunning, the most amazing human
achievement ever witnessed.

FREE SOLO
SAT 5:30, WED 5:50
A warm tribute and magical ode to
comedy’s greatest duo. “A lovely, true
story beautifully portrayed.” Allan.

STAN AND OLLIE PG

5th Month. FRI 7:15, SAT 5:00, SUN 3:00

This is an amazing and suspenseful movie,
very entertaining and fantastically tense.
You will be on edge the whole time.

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY M

AQUAMAN M
SAT 2:50, FINAL SUN 12:50
“I liked it very much – very steadily
paced with a standout performance
from Clint Eastwood, quite witty in parts.”
Allan. Inspired by a TRUE story.

THE MULE M

ON THE BASIS OF SEX (M) 2 hrs 15 mins

ALITA: BATTLE ANGEL M
THU 7:30, FRI 5:30, SAT 2:40 & 7:50,
SUN 12:40 & 5:30, WED 7:30

FRI 5:30, SAT 12:50, SUN 10:50 & 3:30,
TUE 5:35, WED 10:20

5th Month. SAT 3:00, SUN 1:00
11.15am, 8.20pm

THU 5:20, SAT 5:35, WED 10:00

OSCAR BEST ACTor
A STAR IS BORN M

1.00pm
12.40pm

Real, passionate, painful, inspirational,
emotional and moving – for adults.
“A very good true story, legal
dramatization, with a first-rate cast.” Allan.

THU 7:40, FRI 7:35, SAT 3:20 & 7:30,
SUN 3:35, WED 7:40

OSCAR BEST MOVIE

“I absolutely loved this film. The TRUE
story of two unlikely people on a rocky
journey that ends up in real bonding
and a lifetime of friendship. The cast is
amazing.” Allan. People rave about it.

ESCAPE ROOM M
THU, FRI & SAT 8:00, SUN 5:55,
TUE 7:45, WED 8:00
A wildly entertaining, gripping
psychological thriller as well as an intriguing
character study. It’s this generation’s Fatal
Attraction. Isabelle Huppert is terrific as…

GRETA R16
THU 5:30 & 7:50, FRI 5:15 & 7:50,
SAT 1:10 & 8:10, SUN 1:10 & 6:10,
TUE 7:55, WED 5:30 & 7:50
Heart-warming movie, really cute,
adventurous and fun. Very good for
families, this is a feel good story with
a nice happy ending.

A DOG’S WAY HOME PG
THU 5:40, FRI 5:35, SAT 12:40,
SUN 10:40, WED 5:45

GREEN BOOK M

www.teawamutu.nz/courier

THU 5:25, FRI 10:00, 5:25 & 7:30,
SAT 12:30, 5:40 & 7:40,
SUN 10:30, 3:40 & 5:40,
TUE 5:25, WED 5:30

SHE’S HERE
NEXT WEEK

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

ljhooker.co.nz
Tender

0

0

0

TENDER: Closes 3pm 7 March 2019
OPEN: Thurs 5:30 - 6:00pm & Sund
12:00 - 12:30pm

Mark Weal 027 451 4732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Reality Limited

2.09 Ha(aprx.) Entry Level Lifestyle
252 Te Mawhai Road, Te Awamutu
Located just 10kms(approx.) from Te
Awamutu, lifestyle property in two titles with
the possibility of further subdivision. Two
unoccupied dwellings in need of refurbishment
or demolition. Has shedding and paddocks.
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17YKGG8

New Listing

3

2

2

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

4

2

2

PRICE: $749,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:30 - 4:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/183PGG8

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Pirongia Lifestyle Dream
62 Macky Road, Pirongia
Offering superb views to Mt Pirongia from its
elevated site this 9414m2 (approximately 2.5
acres) lifestyle property in peaceful Macky
Road could now be yours. With several flat
paddocks for your ponies, a chook run for the
fresh eggs and sleepout for the teenage son.

3

1

2

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Opportunity Knocks
1 McGarry Lane
This solid 1970's brick home with aluminium
joinery is packed with potential and presents
as a perfect opportunity to step onto the
property ladder or add to your rental portfolio.
The open plan kitchen and dining area leads
into a sunny and spacious living room.

3

1

1

PRICE: $460,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1832GG8

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

4

2

2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Upping The Game
24 Te Aranui Drive
A stunning vision in executive living exuding
cool, contemporary class with open/closable
twin lounges, designer kitchen and two trendy
bathrooms executed in modern tones. A
stone's throw from finished and what a finish it
will be! Act now.

Unbeatable Value
210 Heaphy Street
Nestled in a quiet cul-de-sac within walking
distance to schooling & amenities is a
charming home which has been tastefully
refurbished. Boasting modern decor & dining
with flow to a back yard designed for relaxation
and enjoyment. Be quick, don't miss this one!

Open Home

3

1

1

PRICE: $560,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 -2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/179DGG8

John Halliday 021 308 641
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

PRICE: $725,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/179NGG8

This fabulous home on popular Fairview Road
will appeal to many buyers, with so much to
offer including three spacious bedrooms, two
well appointed living areas, family bathroom
plus ensuite and double internal access
garaging.

Open Home

Open Home

PRICE: $425,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17S5GG8

Fabulous On Fairview
214 Fairview Road

Location Says It All
209 Churchill Street
Lovely three bedroom brick & tile home on
a small, sheltered freehold site almost in
the main street. Built in 2004 & beautifully
presented, it is an ideal retirement opportunity.
Surrounded by similar quality homes & so
close to amenities.

Open Home

3

2

2

PRICE: $840,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/17TAGG8

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Stunning Views - Earning Potential
485w Te Tahi Road, Pirongia
Before you even step inside this house you
know the views will be breath-taking. And they
are. An expansive kitchen, dining and family
room and the three bedrooms are all designed
to capture the stunning vistas and sunshine
too.

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

